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THIRTEENTH YEAR MONDAY MORNING.’ MAY 1 18M.t- ONE CENT;

WATCHED THE GIRL. GOT THE MAN GSORGK WATTERS’ WIDOWS. !»TEE IRISH HOME RULE BILL IT RAILED FOR $37.500,000.WU A X THEY A11E SAY ISO.

% I went up on Chester and. Tjpllamjr and 'Res 
went up on Staten Island.—The Baron.

And we both were Commercial Unionists.— 
’Ha,.

Chris and I went to see the Kail of Babylon on 
Staten Island.—Ned Farrer.

Yes, 'Raa showed me the writing on the
Chris Burning.

A Former Leader of Victoria Society Who 
Eloped With a Teacher and «80,000 

Trapped In the Woods.
Victoria, B.C., April 30.—F. Bouchier, 

formerly a leader iu society in Victoria, 
who abandoned a young wife and disap
peared last summer at tne time Misa Genn, 
teacher in a girls’ seminary, was missed, 
was trapped in the woods at South West
minster yesterday and has been sent back 
to Victoria under arrest.

It is said that he is accused, not only of 
running away with the teacher, but also of 
having obtained some 820,000 through real 
estate transactions, which are to be investi
gated in court.

Smallpox was prevalent in Victoria at 
the time of the alleged elopement, and it 
was reported that when the pair reached 
Calgary, Alberta, Miss Genu came down 
with the disease and was left iu a hospital 
there, while Bouchier went on to New 
York, where Miss Genn, according to the 

niomsts are flooding the measure story, joined him after she recovered, 
with thousands of amendments, the vast The police saw Mias Genn in Westminster 
majority of which are flimsy and purely ob- yesterday and shadowed her. She crossed 
anjotijo. the Fraser River to South Westminster,

The Parnellites have also put down a and from there she went into the woods, 
quantity ot amendments, some important. Officers followed close behind. When well 
others impossible. in the woods she made a signal with her

The Nationalists have not yet offered any umbrella and Bouchier appeared. He was 
And it is quite likely they may not do so at at once* taken into custody.

GLADSTONE WILE MAKE LARGE 
F IN AK CIAE CONCESSIONS,

A LIFE OF DECEIT ENDS IN A 
PAUPER’S ORATE.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRA
LASIA SUSPENDS. dJ'v

7 !i FUnionists Have Thousands of Amend, 
meats and the Parnellites Wish Im
portant Changes-The Bill Will Be 
Rushed Through the Committee—The 
Retention Qneètlon Will lie Carried.

woll.-A Toronto House Painter Who Became a
Bignmlet and Started Practice as a
Physician—Suspicious Death of Two 

•v of Hie ChILlren—Two Year» Spent In
State Prison for Forgery.

In the early seventies George W. Wat
ters and Hannah Watters, cousins, were 
married at Toronto. Watters, who was a 
house painter by trade, was a bright young 
man, and Hannah a bright young woman. 
They lived happily for a while, two child
ren being born to them.

After the birth of the second child Wat
ters began to abuse his wife, and one day 
disappeared from Toronto.

Saturday he was buried in the pauper’s 
lot of the EJson Cemetery at Lowell, 
Mass., the undertaker and grave diggers 
being the only witnesses, although he left 
three widows.

Watters was buried as George W. St. 
Claire, physician, the name which he was 
known by in Lowell. His life since leav
ing Toronto lias been one of intrigue and 
deceit. From Toronto Watters went to 
Hannibal, Mo., where in 1878 he married 
Alice Torrey, daughter of Dr. Torrey.
Tli* Toronto Wife Discovers His Perfidy.

Watters went to work on the railway, 
and while coupling cars in the yard one day 
fell on the track, breaking his leg so badly 
that it had to be amputated. Dr. Torrey 
attended him.

In cours© of time two children had 
been born to him by Alice Torrey. Theu 
Watters got into trouble. He forged the 
paper of a sewing machine company,- was 
convicted and sentenced to two years in 
the Missouri State Prison.

While he was in prison his wifé Alice 
returned to her parents, and one day a 
poorly-dressed woman with two children 
rang the bell.

It was Watters’ Canadian yvifu and 
family, and from her Dr. -Torrey learned 
the true character of his son in-law.

Watters served out his two years, then 
went East, taking the name of St. Claire. 
He finally settled in Buffalo as a teacher of 
painting on china and bric-a-brac. He 
represented himself as the son of wealthy 
parents, and taught painting simply be
cause ho could not live if he were idle.

A Third Wife.
St. Claire, as Walters was now known, 

claimed to be a New Yorker, and with his 
stories of wealth, his fine appearance and 
persuasive smiles, soon won his way into a 
select circle and made many friends. He 
became acquainted with May Sample,daugh
ter of a widow, proposed and was 
accepted, and a wedding which was as 
grand as circumstances would allow follow
ed. A short time afterward St. Claire and 
his girl wife moved out West. A child 
had been bom, but did not live. They 
settled in Cincinnati. Here St. Claire 
decided to become a physician.

St. Claire received his diploma from the 
American Health College of Fairmount, a 
suburb of Cincinnati. He had become a 
“doctor” in two months and opened an of
fice. But poor Mary Sample was leading a 
hard life.u She was neglected and abused. 
Two children were l>orn, both of which 
died, and under such circumstance* that 
the authorities took the case in hand. An 
inquest was held and all kinds of stories set 
afloat. The result was that St. Claire dis
appeared. K

He traveled throi%h Ohio, Missouri, 
Iowa, Kentucky and other states, always 
practising medicine, and doing well with a 
cure for consumption he had compounded.

Did He Poison This Child?

Still Another Antipodean Financial Crash 
—On Thursday This Bank Declared »

m ?
With Assets of Oolv

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN SEATTLE.1 Dividend of Ten Per Cent,
It Closed 
•0,000,060.

London, April 30.—A despatch from 
Melbourne announces the failure of the 
National Bank of Australasia. The bank 
has some 150 branches in Australia and 
agencies in most large cities of the United 
Kingdom, the Continent and the United 
States.

The authorized capital of the bank is 
S10,000,000. Its assets are estimated at 
$5,000,000, its liabilities in the colonies 
only at $37,500,000.

The cause of the failure was a heavy run 
on the bank and all its branches.

At the official meeting on last Thursday 
a dividend of 10 per cent, payable on May 
3 was declared. *\

The deposits of the bank amount to * 
nearly $45,000,000, of which about 15 pet 
cent, belongs to persons in England.

t

\
ISTnddened at HU Pnramonr Loving An

other, Nelson ton *itndborn K tiled the 
Woman and Hlmsi-lt

Seattle, Wash... April 30.—A double 
tragedy startled Lilia c ty yesterday 
noon. Nelsonton Saudhorn shot and killed 
Mrs. Mary .lensen and then killed himself 
in the same manner.

Mia. Jensen was a widow worth $100,000 
and 50 years old.

Sand born was 30 years old. 
ostensibly been her gardener, but has teally 
been living with, her for the past 8 years.

Mrs. Jensen promised to luarry him, but 
recently fell in lnve with a young man 
named Frank McKinley and promised to 
marry iiira. •

This sn maddened Sandborn that he 
•sil.ed the woman and iiiuiseif.

New York, April 30.—The World’s 
London cable says: The opening of the 
committee stage of the Home Rule bill has 
been deferred until a week from Monday 
instead of next Thursday.

The ministers intend to proceed with the 
committee work without a break as the 
only means of wearing down the opposition 
to the bilk In order to do this they must 
first get a quantity of imperative 
disposed of.
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FOUND DEAD IN A OAK.

iall. .1. It. Stewart of Detroit Die* in n Freight 
Cnjr—Must Hnvo lient Recently 

in Toronto.
Alda NY, April 30.—Whan the fast 

freight on the New York Central road 
arrived here from Now York early this 
morning the dead hotly cf a man waa found 
in the last car.

The man’s name is thought to be J. B. 
Stewart. The tiody is that of a middle- 
aged man, ti feet 3 inches, weight 200 
pounds, sandy mustache, light liair and 
light blue eyes. The body was clad in a 
suit of mixed cloth, nearly new, marked 
‘•R. Walker & Son», Toronto." m

III the coat pocket was a memorandut, 
hook with the address, “J. B. See war 
Detroit, Mich.”

Still there are two pointa in the bill 
which they regard as imperative m 
manding alteration and improvement, 

v ia as to the retention of the Irish members 
under limited conditions. The other is 
financial.

As to the retention question, it is 
certain that the proposal 
With the assent of the mi

COMING BY THOUSANDS. y p
and de- 

One TORNADO IN TEXAS.
World’s Fair Visitors to Pnas Through

Toronto—English Interest In Canada 
Will Bring Large Nuinheis.

“You will have lots of visitors this sum
mer,” said Mr. R. S. Martin of Cook’s 
Tourist Agency at the Queen’s last night. 
“There will of course be an immense 
amount of transatlantic traffic this year 
to the ^World’s Fair, and a large pro
portion ' will come via New York 
and return through Canada, or vice 
versa. English people, yon know, 
naturally feel a great interest in Canada 
and Canadians, and will be sure to seize the 
opportunity of seeing something of both. 
I have not had time to see much of your 
city, but I like what I have seen, and 
I am going to tell our people that 
it is a place well worth going to. 
Of course the rush will not start 
fop some time yet, for the weather has a 
great deal to "do with it, but already we 
have booked an immense number of appli
cations, and in addition to our regular par
ties there will be a large number of inde
pendent tourists, who prefer to travel by 
themselves. I am now on my way toChicago, 
via Niagara Falls, to complete arrangements 
at both places for the reception of our 
tourists, aud then I return to New York to 
meet the incoming parties. I’ll send all I 
can to Toronto, be sure of that, aud you 
here must do the rest if you want a good 
report to be carried back to the Old 
Country.”

So it is very evident that a better oppor
tunity is offered this summer to create and 
confirm a highly favorable impression of 
Toronto in England than ia likely to occur 
again for many a year.

■
Levels One-Star, Houses With Wells Two 

Feet Thick—The Town ot Cisco Da- 
< strayed—Thirty Killed.

Dallas, Tex., April 30.—The New* cor
respondent learned from passenger! on the 
eastbound train last evening that the de
struction by the cyclone Cisco was 

ppalling. There ara not more than 
houses left standing!

*
If

—, .. .. now 
will be carried.

•v ÏI
With the assent of the ministers.

As to finance, the ministers themselves 
will bring in an amendment making a large 
concession.

I' w

I %sturn

1a
simply a 
25 or 30
time the train passed there 21 dead bodies 
had been recovered from the ruins, and 
10 or 12 more persons missing.

Strong one-story buildings, with walls two 
feet thick, were levelled to the ground. |

A heavy freight engine and a whole*' 
train of cars were blown from 
the track and demolished and several hj£h- 
dred feet of side track was tom up. ,# *

The number injured is something like

\

i
and up to theHorn* Rule Protesta n ta.

London, April 30.—A large number of 
residents of Ulster belcuvgiug to Presby- 
teriau and Unitarian de^blminations repudi
ate the resolution 
Home Rule which w 
bury sn the name of ahd representing the 
opinions of the Protestants of Ulster. 
Home Rule Protestants have therefore 
caused a communication to be sent to Prime 
Minister Gladstone expressing confidence in 
Mr, Gladstone and his policy in regard to 
Ireland. Mr. Gladstone has. sent a reply 
to the communication, in which he states 
that he id pleased to observe tue existence 
of such an enlightened opinion as that 
held by his correspondents amid the sea of 
violence and intolerable at Belfast.

THE MONEY MARKET.
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-1•opposition to Irish 
°int to Lord Salis- • CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING-.

m x ilou. Joint Trowbridge Arrests a Grand 
Trunk Pullman C«r Conductor.

Hon. John Trowbridge of Her Majesty’s 
Customs observed Pullman car Conductor 
D. V. Sims, who runs between Toronto 
and Detroit walk from his car to the

&Hi-n: r 100.
The building which Frank Hickman oc

cupied was blown down and his five child
ren killed.

The following telegram was received by 
Mayor Levi from County Judge Davenport 
and Mayor Graves :

“Cisco has been destroyed by the most 
destructive cyclone that haa ever visited 
Texas. More than four-fifths of the people 
are without houses. There are many killed 
and wounded. Help ia needed to bury the 
dead and take care of the wounded.”

A message from Valley View stated that 
a severe storm passed lover that town at 
8.30

w baggage room at the Union Depot Satur
day afternoon with a 
arm. The Honorable 
the parcel was worth examining, as he sus
pected it contained smuggled goods. He 
told Sims that he intended examining it, 
Sims declined to allow him to do so, and a 
bout at fisticuffs ensued, which resulted in 
the final arrest of Sims, who was afterwards 
bailed.

The contenta ot the parcel, five pounds of 
chocolates, were confiscated, it being sup
posed that they had been smuggled. No 
charge of smuggling will be preferred 
against Sims, however, as the candies were 
Canadian goods, manufactured by Ganong 
Bros, of St. Stephen’s, N.B. It appears 
that Mr. C. D. Daniels, the well-known 
druggist, had ordered a consignment of 
“G.B.” burnt almonds in conjunction with 

law Exempting the Ashbridge's Bay A. . B. Petrie of Guelph. The latter’s 
Contracts From Bylaw 2436 or Walt daughter waa coming to Toronto and

brought the parcel as far as Parkdale,where 
she alighted. Being acquainted with Sima 
aha aaked the conductor if he would deliver 
the pat cel for her. He consented to do so; 
Honorable John espied him and thought he 
had a smuggler, and the fracas which re
sulted in Sims’ arrest followed.

. i
l parcel under h is 
John decided that1

y a
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The Australian Financial Oriel* Firmly 

Diet—Gold Withdrawn From the 
Bank off England.

London, April 30.—Discount rates hard
ened materially during the week, the quo
tation being 2| for both three months and 
short bills.

The change is largely due to caution 
caused by tne Australian failures. Money 
is scarcer and borrowers have drawn fully 
£2,000,000 from the Bank of England. 
Gold is also being withdrawn for 
Australia. The decrease of the 

* New York gold shipments causes 
expectations of a stronger demand in this 
market for Austria.

Silver was steady during the week. The 
Stock Exchange wais busier during the pre
vious week. The Australian crisis was met 

untyith remarkable firmness.
------—For Y rib?, aAjne ricah Railroad Department

otTriuuI'ji«. ..*»•<isker than during the pre
vious week. The Kfcadiog scheme was well- 
received.

Paris, April 30.—The Bourse was flat 
during the week owing to stagnation. • 

Berlin, April3Q.—Business 09 the Bourse 
during the week was quiet.

A PILGtKIM’S PROGRESS.
'

’RAS WIMAN ASSIGNS. statement that it waa due to the multitude 
of his extensive ventures, and the stringency 
of the money market has had a disastrous 
effect. He haa lived in a fairly lavish 
fashion in a large honse on St. 
George’s-street, and bis expenditures being 
heavy, while his sources of income, 
so far as known outside of the salary 
formerly received from R. Q. Dun A Co., 
which was large, must have been limited.

The tact of the assignment has been 
some men on Wall-street for 

therefore no surprise was ex- 
many bank officials when the 
mentioned to them. It waa 

•aid that it waa know# he had a good deal 
of paper out, having borrowed wherever he 
could. !

ASHBBEE'S BAY DEADLOCK. p. m. blowing down several houses 
doing much damage to property. No 

one was huçt.

His LinblliUee Said To Exceed a Million— 
His Sole Assets the Froperty Iu 

Staten Island.
New York, April 29.—Krastus Wiman, 

king of Staten Island, advocate of commer
cial reciprocity with Canada, promoter ot 
numerous projects of more or less financial 
success and a prominent member of the 
New York Chamber of Commerce, the New 
York Board of Trade and until recently a 
member of R. G. Dun & Co., has joined his 
wife iii making ad assignment for the bene
fit of hi» creditors.

The total amount of Wiman’s liabili
ties and assets is not known, but it ia esti
mated, however, that the liabilities will 
amount to $1,000,000 at least aud may ex
ceed that sum.

The only available assets are believed to 
consist of some land on Staten Island which 
stands in the name of his wife, Wiman as 
a Canadian and British subject being 
able to hold any land in this country in hie 
own name.

But for the transfer of this land the fact 
of Wiman’s failure might not have become 
generally known for some time.

In order to protect his creditors an assign
ment in trust was made under the com
mon law, which was done about a month 
ago by Wiman and wife.

The Prinelpat Créditera
Mrs. Wiman transferred about 400 acres 

of land on Staten Island which stoodPift her 
name tor the benefit of creditors. Pre
sumably through Wiman’s influence with 
Staten Island officials the filing of the as
signment deed was not made public at the 
time.

The trustee for the creditors under the 
assignment is David Bennet King. Mr. 
King declined to say anything to-day 
further than to admit the fact that he ia 
trustee for the creditors under the assign
ment deed, and as such it is his duty to 
do the best he can for them with the pro
perty placed in hi* charge.

Mr. King declined to give out a list of 
creditors (the assignment deed does not 
mention them in detail) or state the amount 
of Wiman’s liabilities.

The assigner ent deed was executed by 
Mrs. Eleanor Wiman and Krastus Wiman 
on March 31. Mr. Wiman, it is said, es
timated the property transferred for the 
benefit of the creditors to be worth $1,000,- 
000, but other persons whose opinions have 
been asked do not value it as a quick asset 
at more than $500,000 and think that if a 
forced sale were made it would not realize 
that much.

and

WHY THE IMPROVEMENTS CANNOT 
GO ON AT ONCE. TOOK AN OUNCE OF PARIS G

of a Toons- and Prosperous 
Former at Harrowsmltb.

Harrowsmith, Ont., April 30.—At 
about 4 o'clock this morning Mr. William 
Cole, a young farmer snout 35 years of age, 
suicided by taking nearly an ounce of Paris 
green. He is the eon of Mr. Henry Cole, 
aud is unmarried. He died about 4 o’clock 
last evening in great distress.

No reason whatever can be assigned for 
the terrible act, aa he was known to be in a 
good financial position, temperate, prosper
ous and apparently happy. Hie friends 
thought him eccentric of late, bat no seri
ons result was apprehended.

Deceased was the sole support of an aged 
father and mother and blind brother.

i.o.o'r. m
Suicide

The -*th Anniversary eittlngly Observed 
—Cliurch Parnde Yesterday.

The Oddfellows ot Toronto district cele
brated the 74th anniversary of the order in 
America by parading to the College-street 
Presbyterian Church, where Rev. Alex
ander Gilray preached the anniversary 
sermon, assisted in the service by Rev. A. 
C. Crews, chaplain of the order.

Before the hour of service all that por
tion of the church not reserved for the 
visitors was occupied and the entrance of the 
brethren a few minutes later filled the rest 
of the building.

rev. gentleman 
his text Psalm lxix., 8: “I am become a 
stranger unto my brethren.” The greatest 
loss a man could sustain was the loss of 
brotherhood. There was a preconcerted 
code of signals between David and Jona
than, by which David received timely 

ning of impending danger when he saw 
Jonathan shooting the three arrows and 
sending the little boy to pick them up. 
This, the speaker claimed, showed the 
secrecy of brotherhood. He referred to 
Christ’s appreciation of the affection of His 
brethren and congratulated the order on its 
wide extent and prosperity.

Bro. Charles Wilmot, who has been con
fined to his bed for years, heard the sermon 
by telephone and was specially referred to 
in prayer.

The" sum of $85.06 was collected, which 
will be divided between the Home for 
Incurables and the Nursing at Home 
Mission.

The City Connell Must Pass a Special By-

kaown
Until the Legislature Sanctions the 
Issue of Debentures.

several "days,

thSëÜmÜHI

V Reports were.ip circulation around the 
City Hall Saturday to the effect that, the 
Aahbridge’a Bay contract would probably 
not be aiffned this year on account of a bill 
not having been submitted to the Local 
Legislature sanctioning the expenditure.

Asked *hat the present position of the ___
Ashbridge Bay matter ia, City.Solicitop; London, April 30. —The official list of 
Bigger gave the following statement of the .delegates from Great Britain’s Literary and 
matter to The World- Scientific Societies to the congresses to be

held in Chicago have beeu almost com
pleted.

Literature will be represented by Sir 
Edwin Arnold, music by Alexander Camp
bell Maifkenzie and J elm Frederick Bridge, 
pedagogy by Prof. Sylvanua Thomson, en
gineering by Sir Benjamin Baker and Prof. 
Francia Elgar, electrical work by William 
Henry Precce, Prof. %lvanus Thomson, 
Alexander Siemens and Major Cardew, art 
fcy Sir Frederick Leighton.

s# In Truet For the Creditors
New Brighton, S.I., April .3d—Èrastue 

Wiman denies that he has made an assign
ment. He says that being & British subject 
and unable as such to own land in the State 
of New York his large real estate accumu
lations on Staten Island have hitherto been 
held in the name of' his wife. Several 
years ago this property, which with 
development would realize $1,000,000, was 
all conveyed by Mrs. Wiman to a trustee 
for the benefit of creditors past, present 
or to come. In this conveyance 
Mr. Wiman joined. The result of 
the creation of this trust is to 
place within the reach ot creditors a 
large estate hitherto unavailable to them 
and is the only foundation for the story 
that Mr. Wiman had assigned.

Does Not Owe Dun & Co. 8400,000.
Mr. Wiman denies very emphatically 

that he had used the credit of R. ' G.
Dun & Co. and said that he was not in
debted to R. G. Dunn & Co. between 
$300,000 and $400,000. Mr. Wiman also 
denies that suit has been brought against
him by that firm. provided. ' When the contracts have been

Mr. R. Dun Douglas Speak*. signed in my office they will go to the
A reporter called on Robert Dun Douglas Treasurer for his certificate that the neces- 

of the firm of R. G. Dun & Co. at his home eary financial arrangements have been 
in Orange, N.J., this evening. Mr. made. These arrangements can only be 
Douglas said that he was unable to state made by the issue and sale of debentures, 
the exact amount of money that Mr. '.he issue of which has not yet been 
Wiman owed the firm, as this could not be authorized by the Legislature. The reason 
ascertained till they lieatd from all the is, that this contract not being, payable em
branches of the firm in the principal cities, tirely by local assessment, the funds can 
He said that Mr. Wiman left the I not be raised b)r borrowing from the bdnks, 
firm about two months ago in a and I have so advised the City Treasurer, 
somewhat unpleasant manner.. When “The only other plan will be:* First, to 
asked to name the figure that would repro- pass a special bylaw exempting this work 
sent the money due the firm he said it from the general requirements of bylaw 
would exceed $2v0,000, and would prob- 2436, or, second, to wait until legislation is 
ably come nearer $300,000. Mr. Douglas obtained to issue the debentures, and until 
said that bis firm was not going to take any these debentures are actually issued aud 
special steps to protect its interests; that sold and the money raised. My instruc- 
Mr. Dun had had the opportunity of get- lions to obtain legislation for the issue of 
ting a preference but that he had refused to these debentures were received too late to 
avail himself of it, saying that it would not give the necessary six weeks’ notice ii^ The 
be honorable, and that he preferred to have Ontario Gazette befojre the meeting ofPar- 
the firm take its chances with the other liamont, but I have given all the notice 
creditors. that was possible under the circumstances,

and I have arranged with Sh^a Standing 
Orders Committee that no objection shall bo 
taken on this ground when the city bill 
comes before the House.

“There is no clause iu the city lull,which 
is No. 35, on the subject, because the bill 
was iu the hands of the Queen’s printer be
fore any order on the subject was given to 
me by the council, but I have drawn 
a clause which. I propose to ask the 
Private Bills Committee to add to the 
Toronto citv bill when it comes before 
them on Wednesday next, 
clause is added to the bill and it receives 
the Royal assent at the end of the session 
the treasurer can issue the debentures and 
sell them'; and then, and not till then, in 
the absence ot a special by law, can he 
properly certify that funds have been pro
vided for this work.

“It is therefore not correct to say that he 
has refused to sign the contracts in ques
tion. They have not yet been submitted 
to him.” t

LITERATURE AND SCIENCE.

Will Be Well Represented at Chicago by 
British Notables.

#-

chose forThe St. Claire turned up at Lowell in October, 
1891, with his third wife, whom he con
tinued to treat in the most inhuman man- 

A third child died suddenly a few

un-
THE FAMINE IN PANAMA.HEADING FOR CANADA.' ./ “There are two contracts for the work of 

reclamation of Aahbridge’a Bay. One is 
let to Shields & Sutton, and the other to 
F. B. McNamee. Both the contracts are 
drawn, but I do not knoy whether 
McNamee has signed his or not. Shields 
& Sutton are; each providing a surety 
for their contract and Shields’ aurity, 
Mr. William Hendeiaon, has] signed the 
contract. Shields won’t sign till Sntton 
puts np his surety, and that ia why the 
contract is still lying in my office. As 
soon as the contracts are signed they will 
be sent to the treasurer.

What the Treasurer Ha* to Do, 
y law 2436 provides that no contract 
be executed until the funds have been

___
months after its birth and Mrs. St. Claire 
stated that her husband had given the baby 
four half-grain capsules of morphine. She 
.then left him and started a suit for divorce, 
which is now annuled by the man’s * death. 
Meanwhile St. Claire continued to prac
tise medicine, but be was a changed man. 
The death of the baby, the people say, 
seemed to haunt him.# He ate morphine 
and become dissipated, and the robust man 
become a physical wreck. Those who did 
not know him thought he had consumption 
and in a number of places he remarked that 
his wife had tried to poison him. St. Claife 
Sunk fast, becoming weaker month after 
month. Finally he obtained shelter in a 
rough boarding house for workingmen kept 
by a Mrs. Ij&urphy, where he died in abject 
poverty.

Watters’ relatives in Toronto have been 
notified of his death.

Unabated Efforts off the Government to 
Extend Relief.

Panama, April 30.—The Government 
continues with unabated effort to combat 
the terrible famine that has for some time 
past been raging* throughout the Caucu 
Valley, and horrors of which were recently 
augmented by the eruption of the Sotoro 
volcano and the consequent damming up of 
the *hree principal rivers of the district.

Roelil And PallUter, the Escaped Mur
ders, Believed to lie on Their Way 

*to Canada,
Great Barrington, Mass., April 30.— 

Not since Beckwith so brutally murdered and 
cremated Vandercook in his cabin in 
the wilds of Austerlitz has Western Massa
chusetts been so stirred up as over the re
ported appearance of Roehl and Pallister 

— in the fastnesses in Mount Washington.
When first the report spread it was un

believed, but the stand taken by the 
authorities and the evident ease with 
which the convicts could have reached the 
mountain has cauqpd even the scoffers to 
look grave. The female members of the 
community refuse to stir from their homes 
after sunset, and even the bravest of the 
woodmen look askance at well-hidden 
caves and thickly wooded (mountain sides.

The sturdy denizens of southwestern 
Massachusetts have begunasearch which will 
scour every inch of the wilderness, and will 
dislodge the fugitives if they are in the 
territory covered. The search began at 
sunrise this morning, and was only discon
tinued at dark. More than 200 determined 
men, armed with weapons resurrected from 
years gone by, divided into parties of about 
a dozen each, and began to work their way 
•lowly and cautiously from the base of the 
mountain toward the top.

The theory that the men are on the way 
to Canada was strengthened by a story from 
Walter H. Ticknor of Alford. This morn
ing he saw two men pass by his house 
through the bushes on the opposite side of 
the road and disappear in the thickets. 
Mr. Ticknor was surprised at their evident 
Avoidance of him and noticed the 
critically. They looked like the pictures 
of the escaped murderers, one wearing a 
derby, the other a woolen cap. Each had 
•bout a week’s growth of beard.

Mr. Ticknor thought it his duty to in
form the officers and started for this town.

1 His story is corroborated by one told by 
Mrs. Henry C. Warner. On Thursday even
ing Mrs. Warner saw two men, evidently 
tramps, and her description of them tallies 
With those seen ty Mr. Ticknor.

It looks more and more as if Sing Sing’s 
prison-breakers are finding a^ passage in 
Berkshire’s rugged mountains to Canada 
and safety.

■i war
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BRANTFORD AND TORONTO.
jBUTCHERY AND SUICIDE.

Ay Texan Murders His Family, Then 
Shoots Himself.

■ 4The Grand Trunk Now Gives Better Ser
vice Between These Points.

Brantford, April 30.—The Grand 
Trunk authorities have, after years yf 
prayers and solicitations, consented to im-

!30 FSt. Attqostike, Texas, Anril 30.—John 
yesterday found dead 
lea from town, baring been

Halton waa 
house, 11 mi 
«hot to death.

His wife aud seven children are 
He has bien insane for a number

in his“B
prove the train service between hero and 
Toronto. The running of through trains, 
via Brantford, to Buffalo, which was at one 
time contemplated, haa been found to be 
impracticable. The train which now leaves 
here at 11 a.m. f ir Toronto will leave an 
hoar earlier and will carry a thro ugh car to 
Toronto instead of to Hamilton, as at pre
sent. The train leaving Toronto at 4.55 
p.ra. will have a through car to Brantford.

miaeing. 
of yearsAN ACTON MAN MISSING.

and it ia supposed he butchered his whole 
family, secreting their bodies, and then 
committed suicide.

Left Home on Tuesday and Possibly May 
Have Killed Himself. r.

♦ Pluck the Flowers, but Spare the Root*.
At the Canadian Institute meeting of 

Saturday night the president, M r. Arthur 
Harvey, read a very interesting paper 
entitled “The Outlook from Mount Mc
Kay.” Mount McKay is one of the great 
hills which meet the view as the traveler 
enters Thunder Bay, on Lake Superior. 
The forest fires of the territory overlooked 
by the mountain, the geography, topo
graphy, geology, were described and dis
cussed by Mr. Harvey, and some practical 
suggestions were thrown out as to the 
development of the rich resources of the 
country.

These gentlemen were elected members 
of the institute: Messrs. E. B. Osier, Paul 
Campbell, George Williams, Charles P. 
Sparling, S. N. Samuelson aud Oliver 
Spanner.

It was resolved that the Public school 
teachers be requested to impress on their 
pupils, when they are gathering wild 
flowers, to be careful to pluck the flowers 
only and leave the roots undisturbed.

Next Saturday eveuing the forty-fourth 
annual meeting of the institute will be 
held for the election of officers and recep
tion of the reports of the council and sec
tions.

Acton, April 30.—William Ramsbaw, 
formerly a farmer in Nassagaweza, who left 
his home in Acton on Tuesday morning,has 
not yet been found.

He disappeared very scantily clad. The 
dam has been dragged and search made in 
every direction, but without any success up 
till this morning.

Ramshaw has been unhinged in his mind 
for some time past, and his friends are 
apprehensive that he has done away with 
himself.

A piece of ro pe is missing, and some 
think that he has used it to do away with 
himself. It is hoped that this surmise may 
not be correct and that the unfortunate 
man will bo found.

Mr. Horace Harvey Banqueted.
At the Reform Club on Saturday night a 

dinner was given to Mr. Horace Harvey, 
who is abdut to go to the Northwest, where 
he will enter into partnership with Mr. 
Peter McCarthy, Q.C., of Calgary. County 
Crown Attorney Dewart presided in a most 
genial and acceptable way, and many bright 
and clover speeches were made during the 
course Of the evening. The toast of “ 
Guest,” Mr. Harvey, was proposed by Mr. 
J. S. Willison in a brief complimentary 
speech. Mr. Harvey made a grateful and 
admirable response. Later he was pre
sented by Mr. Thomas Reid, on behalf of 
his friends, with handsome sets of Shakes
peare and Tennyson, and speeches apprecia
tive of his many good qualities, full of re
gret at his departure and abounding in hope 
for his future success,were made by most of 
those present. Mr. Harvey has been much 
liked by bis friends in Toronto for the 
modesty of his demeanor, the richness of 
his mind and the integrity of his character. 
In Mr. Harvey Calgary will gain a thor
oughly estimable citizen.

Toothache—XVlien suffering 
acho try Gibbons' Toothache

istrucITOumb.
The power ot speech is among the best and 

most valuable of man’s possessions. None 
but the unfortunate dumb can fully grasp 
bold of its value. Strange to say a peculiar 
and temporary dumbness or speechlessness 
has taken bold of a number of Toronto’s 
citizens the past few weeks, when upon 
entering the sporting goods department of 
R. Walker & Sons they are informed by the 
manager of that department of the extreme
ly low prices of lacrosse sticks, cricket bats, 
baseball bats, lawn tennis racquets, foot
balls, etc.

Fetherstonhi 
aud experts. Dank

T WENTY I HO USA ND MINERS STRIKE |

Ohio Colliers Refuse to Work Unless In* 
creased Wares Are Given.

Columbus, Ohio, April! 30.—As a result 
of a conference of delegate* from the 
various local miners’ organizations of the 
state held here yesterday twenty thousand 
Ohio coal miners will refuse to retern to 
work to-morrow morning unless their de
mand on the operator!, for an advance of 
5 cents on the ton for pick mining and 10 
cents for machine mining is conceded,

mi

fr V
At ill* Police Station*.

James Welsh, 269 Claremout-strset, and 
Samuel Henry, 148 Choatnnb-atreet, were 
arrested on a warrant last night by P. C. 
Brisbin for assaulting William Forngatt.

Jemima Mann. 207 York-street, is at 
headquarters for interfering with P. C. 
Wallace when he wai searching her house 
for liquor, which she was suspected of keep
ing for disposal,

John Moore was in the celts at No. 2 Police 
Station last night, charged with keeping a 
disorderly house in the rear of 20 Teraulay- 
street,

James and Mary Watson, 81 Lonisa- 
street, were arrested yesterday charged 
witli keeping a disorderly house. Kale 
Connavay and Lizzie Johnson are in limbo 
as alleged inmates

Amputation bf the Cttra
Tilsonbubu, April 30.—Hal, second son 

of Mr. Reaylev, principal of the High 
school, on Tuesday was standing close to 

’the B. and T. track looking at the circus 
car when the noon train was returning from 
the junction and went to step backward to 
get out of the way of the steps on the cars, 
when he stumbled over a loose tie. As he 
fell his feet slipped onto the rail and the 
wheels passed over two of his toes, ampu
tating one.

*:

Owe* Dun & Co. 8300,000.
Probably the largest creditor ia tho firm 

of R. G\ Dun & Co. Mr. Dun, senior 
partner, is out of town this morning, end 
other partners decline to say anything 
on the subject further than to admit 
knowledge of the assignment and that the 
firm was numbered among the creditors.

Upon the information given a reporter 
The Evening Post alleged that Mr. 
Wiman was indebted to R. G. Dun & Co. 
for a very large sum, said to be between 
$300,000 and $400,000.

I! A Blue Prospect.
Each succeeding year brings forth Ite 

craze for some distinct color in fashions. 
The winter ot ’92 will long be remembered 
as the red necktie year and the,winter of ’9S 
as the green epoch. Figuratively, blue bae 
always been aisoclatsd with jespoi 
and low spirits but the present-, ere 
qninn’a bine neckties will drive a Wav 
the blues as effectually as a “blue J
offsets the spirits of a blue bonnet. '______
present time inEugland thtf color is worn by 

erybody from the blue-blooded aristocratie 
down to the blue bottles.

men N
I
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I IA LOCAL BANK SALTED.

Said to Hold 86000 off Erasta* Wiman’»

It is understood that one of the Toronto 
banks holds paper in the shape of notes of a 
friend of Erast us Wiman, and bearing the 
latter’s endorsstion, for $6000.

Tho Naval Review.
Saturday and Sunday American daily 

papers at 8 and 10 a.m. to-day at John P. 
MfcKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near cor. King. 
Full particulars of this great event.

f<
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Charged With Trickery.
Some weeks ago, after Mr. Wiman retired 

from the firm of R. G. Dun & C»., The 
Evening Post was informed on trustworthy 
authority that it had been discovered that 
while ostensibly a member of the firm of 
R. G. Dan & Co., Wiman had pledged 
the credit of the firm by issuing notes 
in its name to the amount of several 
hundred thousand dollars and that suit 
was begun to prevent the notes falling into 
the hands of other and innocent holders 
and to secure a settlement of the indebted
ness. Mr. Wiman and also members of 
R.G. Dan & Co. declared at the time there 
was no truth in the story.

The Evening Post informant, however, 
assures The World correspondent to-day 
that Wiman pledged the credit of R. G. 
Dun k Co. as stated, and that it was not 
until after suit was begun that Wiman se
cured R.Q. Dun k Co. against lose and that 
firm then retired the notes.

On Feb. 22 last, when it was 
announced Wiman had retired from the 
firm of R. G. Dan k Co., Mr. Dun stated 
“because of certain actions of Mr. Wiman 
he some time previously concluded to drop 
Mr. Wiman’s name from the firm aud 
that was the reason the firm returned to 
its old style and title of R". G. Dun k Co., 
instead of Cun, Wiman & Co.”

The Cense of Hie Troubles 
The cause of Wiman’s difficulties is not 

definitely known beyond the general

The

Veney Fit for the Gall owe, 
Windsor, Ont., April 30.—Dr. 

medical superintendent 
asylum, who

Ilonar .Church Anniversary.
The seconjd anniversary of the induction 

of the fcev. Alexander MacGillivray into 
the pastorktSkhfsBonar Presbyterian Church 
was celebrated yesterday by special ser
vices morning, afternoon and evening.

In the morning the pastor preached, giv
ing a review ot the work of the past year. 
In the afternoon the service was conducted 
by thp Rev. D. C. Hossack of Parkdale 
Presbyterian Church, who gave an address 
on “The Influence of Different Objection
able Persons on an i Entire Community,” 
and in the evening 
occupied the pjlpit.

The collections at all the services were in 
aid of the business funds.

To-night there will be an address by Rev. 
Alexander MacGillivray on “An Evening 
in the British Isles,” illustrated by stereop- 
ticon views.

of the
examined Veney, the con

demned wife-murderer, haa made hie («port 
to the Government. It is the same aa given 
by him in evidence at the trial, and is t* 
the effect that Veney is perfectly sane.

If this
A Fire At Oakville.

Oakville, April 30.—The Oakville 
basket factory was completely destroyed by 
fire between 4 and 5 o’clock yesterday 
«lorning, together with two storehouses 
packed full of all kinds of baskets. It is 
supposed to. be the work of an incendiary. 
Loss about $8000, insured for $4000.

>
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Some Fined, Other» Dismissed.
The defendants in the G.T.R. trespass 

were before Justices of the PeaceE case
G. W. Ormerod, Edward Stock and D. G. 
Stephenson at East Toronto Saturday. 
Robert Eastwood was fined $1 and costs 
and the charge against Samuel Eastwood 
waa dismissed.

The charge against William Ritchie • of 
assaulting County Constable Gibson in the 
discharge of his duty was laid over.

William Ritchie and Samuel Ritchie, who 
were charged with trespassing on the pro
perty of the Grand Trunk Railway, got off 
by paying costs.

Samuel East wood laid a 
jury against Frank McGuire. The 
will come up on Thursday next.

George Harcourt & Sou.
Stock now complete. Leave your order 

for a spring suit at once and insure early de
livery. 57 Kiug-street west, Toronto. 135

En»rgy and good digestion go band la 
hand, live Adam»* Tutti Fruttt to ensure 

nd digestion. Beware off worthlessMOHHI Imitation*.
A Carrying Factory Burned. 

Wobukn, Miss., April 30.—The curry
ing factory of Stephen Dow &. Co., one of 
the largest in town, waa burned yesterday 
afternoon. The loss will reach from 
*150,090 to $175,000, covered by insurance.

Showers.
Minimum and maximum -temperature»! Cal. 

gary, 28—58; Baltic tord.
<1 Tlila Is lluslness.

For bookkeepers and those in office work 
of any kind it will pay them to call at John 
P. McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street. tor the latest 
copy ot Business, n practical journal ot the 
office. Price 10 cents.

the Rev. Dr. Briggs Qu’Ap pells,
22—54; Winnipeg. 80—56; Toronto. 85—50; Mont, 
real, 88-62; Quebec, 80-54; Halifax, 38-64.

Probe.—Showery during greater part of dujs 
thunder at some placet, afteruarde fair with 
higher temperature.

Recommended By Physicians.
Spruriel Mineral Water ia recommended 

by the ablest physicians in the United States 
and Canada as being the best mineral water 
sold od this continent. Wm. Mara, wine mer
chant, 79 Yonge-street, third door north of 
King-street Telephone 1708.

from tooth

1802, “The Cream ot the Havana Crop 
‘•La Cadena” and “La Flora" brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 

• not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & tions, Mont- 
♦..I 130

A Family Asphyxiated. 
go, April 30.—Henry Dowling 

his wife And child were asphyxiated by gas 
here Saturday night When found in the 
morning all throe were dead. The gas jej, 
waa open and the rooms filled with gas.

DEATHS. .
MOOBE-On Friday, Apra 88, Mrs. Fanny 

Moore of the Oouotv Armagh, Ireland, relict of 
John Moore, aged «4 years.

Bdatlves aad friends art respectfully invited April...................................... ior«.oonmais
to attend the funeral from her late residence, 98 April 2k—California....... New York. Han
Baldwin slreet on Monday, May 1, at 8.80p.m. April 80-La Bretagne..New York.....,VTl

withChica Date. Name. Reported at. Wnm • 
April88—Aursnls ...1.. Uverpeol.-.New lot* 
April 88—Krooprinz Wed- 

erlck Wilhelm..
April 28—I 
April 20—]
April 88-:
April 2IM 
April 28—
April 88-

charge of per- Aa a tonic. Microbe Killer fana no equal 
in the world. I! Steel Plate Hot Air Furnace» for heat 

durability end economy. Wheeler & Rein 
King East

Randall & Rooe, the well-known and ex
tensive wholesale grocers and wine mer
chants, Berlin, Ont, sent an order yesterday 
for 25 more cases of Sprudel for their custo
mers in Waterloo County. The third order 
in six weeks. The people in that county 
appreciate good water.

Gibraltar....New Fork

^w&SSMe’lis
.... Antwerp ....NewYork

New York Walter»' strike.
New York, April 30.—Unless enough 

money, whiskers and good fobd are given 
to the waiters of this city they swear they 
will leave everybody without enough to eat. 
They have crippled the restaurants of tho 
Hotel Brunswick, the Hotel de Logreet# 
and Delmonico’i, and they threaten more.

Don't hesitate hat insist on getting 
Adams’ Tutu Frutti to aid digestion. See 
that Tutti Frutti is on each 5-cent pack' 
axe. ______ -

r
Yesterday’s Dead.

Berlin, April 30.^Hcrr Hanauer, Im
perial Secretary of the Department of J us- 
tice, is dead.

Paris, April 3q.—Lord Peramore died 
to-day.

York.
I < Vic-

“Clear Havana Cigars"
La Cadena,* and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon haying than bread* -1 rsSnf«sr-«?T.‘roor,°" 136
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THE FIRST DAY OF BAY,
of previous exhibitions of » charac
ter in other countries. The great dimen
sions of the Fair, the celerity with which it was 
undertaken and brought to the practically 

„ M completed state in which it stands lo-dav, is 
» characteristic of the city that has been 

carrying the burden on its shoulders dur- 
The growth of 

Chicago to its present immense proportions, 
within the scope of half a century, will aston
ish Europeans even more than the World's 
Fair itself. During the next six mouths 
Chicago will be the city of the world.

Lately bylaws were passed by the cities’ 
of London and St. Thomas giving the 
Telephone Company exclusive rights of 
operating in those cities for a period of five 
years—the same privilege as the com
pany enjoys in Toronto. The power of a 
municipal corporation to pass such a bylaw 
iras questioned by interested parties and 
the matter was brought to court. Yester
day Chief Justice Gait quashed the bylaws, 
as creating a monopoly and being contrary 
to the policy of the law. The fight it in- 
stitnted by a new Telephone Company that 
claims to have valuable patents, and it is 
said they intend to dispute the Bell Com
pany's claim to a monopoly in Toronto on 
the same grounds that wete urged in the 
London and St. Thomas cases. The Bell 
Company have, of course, appealed against 
the judgment of the court.

The Standard Lite,
The G7tb annual general meeting of the 

Standard Life Assurance Company was held 
at Edinburgh on April lltb.

The statement of this old and progressive 
Company shows that the amount of busin 
written during the past year was the largest 
ever recorded in its history, amounting to 
the large sum of $ll,17L555.repreeenting the 
aggregate insurance Of SUIS policies.

The Standard’s position in Cansda has 
been one of steady progress since business 
was opened by the Company in this country.
Many years ago until now the total insur
ance at risk is about $14,000,000 and Cana
dian investments reach the very large sum 
of $8,135,500, which is in Government and 

nicipal bonds and first mortgages.
The total existing assurances carried 

amount to $109,109,147. while the accumu
lated funds are $37,876,050.

The Company’s policies are very liberal 
and free from conditions of any kind.
Handsome new offices are now occupied in 
the Bank of Commerce Building.

Sign the Petition.
- To Vie Mayor and Corporation of Toronto:

The undersigned residents and ratepayers of 
Toronto respectfully petition your honorable 
body to take the steps necsesary to secure 
the running of a direct street car line 
connecting the Union Station and the north- 

in to plots of verdure to rival Jarvis-street ern limit of the city on Avenne-road. 
in beauty.

The Queen’s Park Has Disappeared.
Mr. Charles Durand doesn’t want the 

park central line. He says it is a worldly 
scheme, it isn’t classic, and shows a de
generated publie taste. Bat he doesn’t 
answer the argument in favor of the line, 
namely, that it is desired by a large section 
of citizens who are as much entitled to w 
direct street car service as others, and ^ 
by the large body of clerks and the public 
who do business in the provincial bnildings.i 
and by the students and others who fre
quent the cluster of colleges in the park.
Mr. Durand’s claim is that a few old ladies 
and gentlemen and nurses with babies who 
go to the park “to rest in the shade or walk 
in peace and silence” will be disturbed. All 
of which is imaginary. Is it not more like
ly that a greater number of people will go 
to the park to “rest in the shade” if they 
can get there by a direct cat running up 
one side of it? Mr. Durand and others 
have an exaggerated idea of the size of the 
Queen’s Park.

The Queen’s Park has practically disap
peared. All the park there is is the plot Ss 
within the railing north of the legislative 
buildings (that is,north of the projection of 
St. Alban’s-etreet) a twelfth ot a mile long 

- and half of that broad. Wh atever of open 
ground that may be outside- of this oval is 
already leased or to be leased from the Uni
versity. The cars that it is proposed to 
run are outside of this little plot and will 
pass over what is a common public street 
only that it has a bend or two in it. It is 
not proposed to rnn cars anywhere but on 
this street, and cars on this street are no 
more dangerous than they are on any other.
Horse vehicles will be free to take the east 
side of the oval, while the cars will go on 
the west side. If there was any substantial 
backing for tho sentimental argument we 
could accept it; but again we beg to remind 
the sentimentalists that Queen’s Park is a 
thing of the past: there is nothing of is left 
but the little plot behind the Parliament 
buildings bnd in front of Mr. Dry nan’s 
house.

BURGLARIES IK WOODSTOCK. BEAT A BABB IK ABBS. WHERE TO BUT.

Attempts to Enter Two Residences nnd A Father's Brutality Onuses an Angry When *° What to Boy?
Shots Fired After the Marauder. Marmar In » Court Boom. Where to buy ? This is a question

Woodstock, April 30.-While Mr. John Philadelphia, April 80.-A man too that present, itself to all and de- 
White and family were at the opera house strong to work, and by way of whiling I »rves our careful consideration. Rea- 
Friday evening, only his youngest daughter away a tedious hour blacks the eyes of his gon tells us that we should go where the 
and one of the servants remained the bslplees infant, was arraigned before lar_eifc atocfe 0f the goods we need is to be 
house A noise was heard at the back of found, becuse there i. the gr.et.tt variety
the hou» and a man was seen Court/“«'day «“' “ft to chooee from; there is a cirtainty of gel
g°lng towards the front door. and .“Jf.1,0,?. whenthêmigis- ting what yon want, and so of saving time
The child, becoming alarn ed, called to lived £„,!? Jhsî'the^ife had to »v Bhe running from store to store, and, finally,

r»-* -- » SsèsrEsEHüî-J-.,. assrafcSi: c1
nothing discovered which would indicate She told of her husband;, long-standing When to Buy .
anything wrong. In the morning when aversion to labor of any kind, and added Make it a rule to buy early in the season 
Mr. John White was leaving hi. house for that while she might have endured slim even if you do not absolutely need the good, 
hie store, he discovered a ladder resting diet she did hate to have the baby and for some weeks. They don t require any 
upon the south side of his hou» and reach- herself continually battered around the salt to keep them. Your gain is that you
ing up to the window in the woond story of room. have V*e, Plck ,lVe,rîthmÎLan<\.ar*ti0.î
one of his bedrooms. “Let me »e that child’s eye,” command- forced to buy goods that have been handled

An attempt was made to enter the house ed the Magistrate, whose Attention was at- and re-handled, pulled out of box» and 
of Mr. Moirii Egan, Buller-street. Miss traeted by a bandage around the little one « I thrown back again, until they have almost 
Egan was aroused by the noise ot a ladder head. », NS** their ongiiml shape and style. No!
being placed against the house. Glancing “I don’t like to show it," said the wife, You have the best and hence the cheapest, 
down a man was seen half way up the lad- in tarriblo. ” “ tehee To Bay ? ”
der. A noise was made and the would-be When she lifted up the cloth and showed | it is an old laying, and as true as it is 
burglar decamped. Sergt. Midgely fired the horrible result ot brutal blows an 
several shots after him without result. angry murmur spread through the court

room.
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THISTOROKTO JUNCTION.

Tha Ineande.oent Company Fntla To Per
cha» the Electric Light plant.

Toronto Junction, April 80/—The time 
allowed the Toronto Incandescent Eleotric 
Light Company for the purchase of the 
town’s electrio plant, as approved by the 
Town Council, has expired and the com
pany has decided not to purchase on the 
terms of that agreement. Just how the 
council will solve the problem will be de
cided this evening at its regular meeting. 
Those councillors who favored an extepsion 
of the agreement, as proposed by the com-, 
pany, will probably make matters inter
esting. The company’s tender was $20,500.

The operation by the Street Railway 
Company of their Fairview-avenue line has 
already borne good fruit. Two handsome' 
residences on that thoroughfare have been 
purchased within the last week.

A number ot our most prominent citizens 
were compelled to walk home from 
Bathurst-street the other evening by reason 
of the stopping of the Street Railway 
traffic. They walked on the C.P.R. track 
and have been summoned to appear before 
Judge Ellis on Wednesd»y on a charge of 
trespass.

West York License Commissioners meet 
to day to finally consider the undecided ap
plications.

Joseph Tait, M.LA.,preached yesterday, 
morning and evening, in Annette-street 
Methodist Church.

A number of members of Lakeview 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., attended the anniversary 
services of their Toronto brethren yester
day.
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FESTIPITIES AKD SUPERSTITIONS 
CONNECTED WITH THE DAT. IS

iA Popular Subject With English Foete- 
The Last London May Pole—Prossue 
Associations ot the Day In the Uolted 
States-/The Idea of Youthful Bounty 
nnd Loveliness.

May-day festivities, superstitions and 
ceremonie» seem to have originated in the 
Pagan feast* held in honor of Flora, the 
goddess of flowers, and the word “May” is 
■aid by some authorities to have meant 
maiden; fortnstance

"May was Maid in olden times,
And is still in Scottish rhymes’’

Other authorities assert that it is derived 
from the Latin “Majns,” and as early as in 
the Salic laws this month is called Meo. 
Thus it would appear that the idea of 
youthful be auty and loveliness, so natural
ly connected by northern nation* with 
spring, gave rise to its name. In Saxon 
“Moj” and in Dutch “Mooy” signify 
beautiful, agreeable, and the Swedish 
“Mio,” the Icelandic “Mior,” and the 
corresponding words lin many other lan
guages have the same meaning. Whether all 
these are derived from one root, or there is 
any connection with the Indian word 
“Maya,” the goddess of Nature, is only a 
matter of conjecture. Toilet says in a 
treatise on this subject: “Better judges 
may decide that this festival originated 
from the Roman Floratia, or from-the Celtic 
La Bettine, while I conceive it was de
rived from our Gothic ancestors.” The 
ancient Goths, Swedes, Danes, and Nor- 
weigans used to have a mock battle be
tween winter and summer at this Season, 
and in the Isle of Man it is still occasion
ally observed.

The old custon of observing May-day 
with the May-pole, May Queen and chim
ney sweeps’ pageant "has almost passed 
away in England, except in remote regions. 
In the United States this day has never 
been universally observed, owing partly to 
the influence of the Puritans, who discour
aged all such festivities, and partly to the 
difference in the climate, for no doubt the 
month of May in England corresponds to 
onr northern June. Certainly it would be 
impossible to dance a round a May-pol 
clad in thin white gowns—on May 1 in 
New York State. Osually overcoats and
far capes are not uncomfortable at that 
time.

In Devonshire, the local custom, now 
almost extinct, was for the children to 
carry about dolls richly dressed in baskets 
of flowers, doubtless with referont» origin
ally to the Blessed Vergin, patroness of the 
month of May.

On May-day morning in Edinburgh not 
many years ago everyone went np to the 
top of Arthur’s Seat before sunrise to 
“meet the dew,” as it was called; and in 
Perth they climbed Kinnonl Hill for the 
same purpose, With a lingering belief in the 
old saying that those who wash their fa cm 
in May dew will be beautiful all the year. 
Pepys speaks of this custom in his celebrat
ed “Diary” and tells how his wife was 
beautified by it.

In olden times in “merrie Eoglan 
was the custom for all ranks of people to 
go out “a Maying,” and many poe 
been written on the subject. There are 
several allusions to it in Chaucer’s “Canter
bury Tales,” and both Shakespeare and 
Richard Bamfield speak of the “merrie 
month of May.” Leigh Hunt in an admir
able poem saysi

“There is May in books forever:
May will part from Spenser never;
May’s in Milton, May’s in Prior,
May’s in Chaucer, Thomson. Dyer!
May’s in all the Italian books:
She has old and modern nooks 
Where she sleeps with ormolu and elves.
In happy places they call shelves.
And will rise and dress your rooms 
With a drapery thick with blooms.’’

Bonme tells ns that in his time in the 
north of England “the village lads and 
lassies arose very early on May-day morn
ing and sallied forth to the sound of tooting 
horns to some neighboring forest, where 
they cut down a May-pole and gathered 
flowers and branches of hawthorn ; then 
home they went, carrying the pole aloft 
garlanded with flowers and made their 
cottages bright with the sweet blossoms, 
and then a syllabub was prepared for the 
May feast, which was made of fresh, warm 
milk, sweet cakes and wine, and a kind of 
divination was practised by fishing with a 
ladle for a wedding ring which was dropped 
in it for the purpose of prognosticating who 
would be first married.” In an old song we 
are told:

MSSMttlMt*

bargain GREing the past two years.

The Island Railway.
The proposed Island railway will 

not be undertaken this season—at
least We are now in the month 
of May and no action has been 
recorded in the eonnoil in regard to it. If 
Mayor Fleming would interest himself in 
this scheme to the same extent that be has 
busied himself about (he Grenadier Pond 
water lots we might by this time have seen 
an electric road on the Island under way. 
The tirenadier Pond affair will commit the 
city to $35,000, and will prove of no benefit 
to our citizens, who have in the 375 acres of 
High Park all the recreation grounds they 
desire. High Park is large enough for To
ronto for 20 years to come. The Island 
railway is a necessity of to-day. Its use
fulness would be-established the day of its 
inauguration. And not only is it a present 
necessity, but its building would not cost 
the city a single cent. On the other 
hand an electrio railway would prove a 
revenue producer from the start. Why 
should Mayor Fleming busy himwlf about 
an affair of doubtful public utility when he has 

" right before him an enterprise that is 
admittedly a public benefit and that can be 
floated on its own merits? It is a small 
undertaking. The road could be built in 
six weeks, and $30,000 or $40,000 capital 
would be sufficient for a three-mile road. 
Had the scheme been taken up in early 
spring we might have had trolley cars on 
the Island on the 24th of May. Mayor 
Fleming has let an opportunity slip that 
won’t come hisnva 

The building 
the south pier at Queen's wharf around to 
the eastern breakwater will do more to im
prove the Island than any other agency. 
What the Island requires most of all is soil 
for growing flowers and grass. The railway 
Would prove an invaluable medium of dis
tributing the sweepings from our streets, 
the manure from out stables and onr dirt 
and refuse generally. It would be no 
trouble to scow loaded cars across the nar 
row entrance to the harbor at Queen’s wharf. 
The railway would afford a means for the 
owners of cottages to cultivate lawns 
and convert stretches of monotonous sand
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old, that “one might as well be out of the 
world as ont of the fashion.” Take this as 
your motto and boy only the latest styles. 
They don’t cost you any more than styles 

Toronto people visiting New York should I three or four years old, while you have a 
make their home at the well-appointed and guarantee that the goods are new and are 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of made with all the latest improvements of 
Broadway and Forty-first-streets. Tne m<xjern science. Moreover, such goods look 
“Hotel Vendôme is a short better, feel more comfortable and give bet-^:,°^iceCtro^hed^Xbre^ te, satisfaction than old styles Jake for 

Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Veodome” instance tflat you want a pair of the latest
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera style in spring boots or shoes. Nothing
Hou», and street cars pass the door from all looks worse than a pair of ill-fitting boots, 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection, and nothing shows off a well-shaped foot to 
Newly furnished and equipped from the better advantage than a neat and
ninth story down; it is the par excellence shoe. In this line no one
of comfort. The hotel contain* two bun- leed hesitate to answer the quretion

conducted^ou “Where to go?” a. Guinane bL, 214 

both the European and American plan. Yonge-street, art easily ahead of any shoe 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in house, not only in this city but in the Do- 
New York, and the dining-room, situated minion. The enormous quantity of spring 
in the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in goods constantly pouring into and out of 
New York. The “Vendôme” is the most their establishment sufficiently vouches for 
home-like hotel in New York. I this fact, and as they have now secured

control in two of the largest shoe factories 
on the continent, one in Quebec and the 
other in Boston, there is only one profit be
tween the manufacturer and the public. 
This is the reason they can rell ladies' 
white, blue or drab canvas, kid-faced, hand- 
sewed, wslking shoes for $1.18; ladi»’ 
Russia tan-colored walking shore, hand

Th. eau» of Mr. Taylor’s death was pro- I ’^V^V/laT
bably heart di»a», from which he has snf- ; ,hoe,^. gentlemen’’*1 shell “do™

fered for many years. walking shoes, 90c; gentlemen’s Russia calf,
^tTm/LT^vlte in 'the British &£***

L h°.nwt.hnetTten,0,CV, *3 ky Guinane Bros, is guaranteed by them.
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THE UPRISING IN CUBA. 202“Hotel Vendôme,” New York. :iatil
The Governor Censored end He May Be 

Superseded. • 1 All cl 
of placii 
a writte 
nual sal 
«hip of I
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Madrid, April 30.—Advices from Havana 

are to the effect that the insurgents in 
Eastern Cuba number 300.

Public opinion here censures the Governor 
for having allowed the Cuban Government 
to be surprised by the outbreak, and it is 
believed that should tho revolution spread 
he will be superseded by Gen. Martineze 
Campos.

At a meeting this evening the Cabinet 
approved a resolution authorizing the Gov- 
ernor of Cuba to draw upon the royal 
treasury for any amount required for mili
tary supplies.

Warships and troops are held ready to be 
sent to Cuba at a moment’s notice.

.

YONGE - ST.
A lodge of the Daughters of England will 

be organized on Wednesday. Fifty ladies 
have applied for membership.

Rev. Dr. Burwash, president of Victoria 
University, preached yesterday at both, 
rervicre in the Davenport Methodist 
Church.

This evening the members of the Mecha
nics’ Institute hold their annual meeting 
for the election of officers, etc.
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VIGILANTS PATROL I HR TOWN. t-
FOR STEALING LEAD PIPE.

Firebugs Have Caused a Reign of Terror 
in Norwich. A “Napoleon of Finance'* Dead.

London, Ont., April 29.—Henry Taylor 
died suddenly at his residence at 10.30 last 
night, aged 51 years.

He was president of the London bank and 
of the Ontario Loan and Investment Asso
ciation at the time of their suspension a few 
years ago.

John Burk of Hamilton Goes Down For 
Three Tears. Iy again.

of a line from
managen 
tion, ton

1Norwich, April 30.—For some time past 
Norwich has been in a semi-terrorized etate 
over the antics of some fiend or fiends who 
has or have been endeavoring to burn our 
town.

The first fire was about the middle of 
January, when three stores in the Moore 
block, Main-etreet, with their contents, 
were reduced to ashes, and a lore of over 
$25,000 occasioned, and since then a dwell
ing house in Albert-street, the property of 
Ben Chambers, Otterville; an old carpenter 
workshop belonging to the defunct estate of 
Abel 4 Redmond and the sheds of Trinity 
Church, with the adjoining 
longing to William Poldon 
barn and hen house, were also consumed by 
the devouring element, in addition to 
several ineffectual attempts to fire other 
buildings.

These inexplicable calamities have, natur
ally, stirred up considerable indignation, 
and citizens fail to sleep through terror.

A private meeting was convened on 
Friday, and a very strong vigilance com
mittee selected and given instructions, 
which if carried out should put a stop to 
all the trouble, and should the guilty ones 
fall into their bands no quai ter need be 
asked for, as none will be shown. The 
committee numbers over 30, and they patrol 
the streets and are on the lookout for the 
“bugs.”
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*Hamilton, April 30.—Yesterday Jack 
Burk and Henry Findlay were brought up 
for trial on the charge of lead pipe steal
ing preferred against them by the po " 
Findlay was discharged, but Burk 
found guilty, and Judge Muir, after con
sidering his reputation for crime and gen
eral worthlessness, sentenced him to three 
years in the penitentiary.
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The Floor Gave Wey.
Cleveland, April 30.—A sudden and 

rerious interruption terminated the corner
stone laying Mrvices at the Clark-avenne 
Free Baptist Sunday School late yesterday 
afternoon. About one hundred and fifty 
people were precipitated into the base
ment, a distance of twelve feet, by the 
floor giving way. - Men, women and child
ren were piled In a promiscuous heap and 
in their straggles succeeded in bruising a 
great many who would otherwire have es
caped with a bad fright. Only a few, how
ever, received injuries that were really 
serions.

arm 
serv
time drifted into the loan and banking

dTIBSTS GORPOiUTIBfl
London Bank.

Then the crash came, the Ontario Invest
ment Association went to the wall and the 
investors were dumbfounded to find that 
the assets amounted to but a mere baga
telle. The Bank of London next collapud.
Many people were mined. One of the 
largest sufferers was W. R. Meredith, Q.O.,
M.L.A. Poor widows in some cases were
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LATESTOF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS l/x_„

BANK IF COMMERCE BUILDING SOFT FELT HAT
TORONTO, ONT

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Subscribed 

President, Son. J. C. A Ikin*. P.C.: Vlce-Presi- 
. _____________ dentA, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. B. CL

A nmntford Manufacturer ni» Suddenly I Wjhfs' Company iVaccepted ™y""the High Court | COLORS,
Brantford, April 29.—William Slings- of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern-

MSgiœ^æ^lJAS. H. ROGERS
The deceased was apparently quite wall The employmentrot.the Corporation as EXE-

at U. time. He was sitting in hi.arm ^ COL KlfiQ Htlt! CtlUrCll-StS.
chair reading a paper when he expired. TRATOB in case of Intestacy, or with will an- 1

He was the founder of the Slingsby & nexed, will be found a prompt, economical and

manufacturer of blankets and woolen goods neceagity of finding security. Appointing the 
in Canada. 1 Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass-

ng into the hands of strangers.
Solicitors piecing Estates or other business

New York, April 29.-The great inter-1 the p^
national race between the American liner Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables nf all kinds,
Paris and the new British steamship, the parcels, etc., received for sate custody at a small
Cnmarder Campania, is over. The Paris | charge. Inspection Invited.____________ «___
won easily, beating the Campania many 
hours. It was exactly 3.47 o'clock this 
morning when the Paris crossed the bar.

IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

$1,000,000
- 600.000

beggared. bMangled on a Saw.
Desironto, April 29.—Patrick MoVick- 

er, engineer on the barge Industry, was the 
victim of a deplorable accident on Tuesday 
forenoon. McVicker was attempting to 
tighten a belt on a circular saw here when 
a rivet caught bis clothing and drew him 
in, hurling him on the saw below. As a re
sult his left leg was cut clean off about 10 
inches above his heel, while the leg above 
was terribly mangled np to the knee. He 
also received a cut above his left eye, and 
two cuts under his eye. He fell on the pile 
of sawdust below the saw, and his right 
arm was broken by the fall, half way be
tween the wrist and the elbow. Notwith
standing his terrible injuries it is thought 
he will recover.
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I LONDON DOCKERS STRIKE. 1
Telephone 166.

Five Hundred Port#» and Stevedores 
Object to Non-Union Labor.

AUCTION SALES.
London, April 30.—Five hundred por

ters and stevedores struck yesterday at 
the Victoria Docks because Scnutton, Sons 
4 Co., master porters and stevedores, had 
employed Federation or “free” laborers 

The strikers have been agitating ener
getically, and to-day induced many 
coalies to join them, 
threaten to spread the strike 
further and there is every prospect that 
they will be able to do ».

The employers say that they will apply 
to the Ship Owners’ Federation for men to 
replace the unionists. If they do this all 
the men at the Alberta and Victoria doe^i 
will probably quit work.

In speaking here last evening for the 
striking Hall dockers J.H. Wilson, M.P., 
warned his hearers that the Federation was 
preparing to establish 500 branches of'ita 
free labor bureau and to compel every 
docker to have a federation ticket before 
he could get work. Mr. Wil»n declared 
himwlf as favoring a general strike.

mi

DICKSON & CO
the honoTlie Faria the Winner.

TOWNSENEL^TELEPHONE
MZf

1 the; AUCTION SALE O 
I n Properties. ... ’

—- - --i-tiThey
still CHOCOLATEMr Julian Panneefote IIL

Washington, April 30.—Sir Julian 
Panneefote, the British ambassador, is lying 
quite ill at his residence here, suffering 
from goat. He attended the naval review 
at New York Thursday, and was compelled 
to return to Washington yesterday.

No Foreigners on the Parla Bourse.
Paris, April 30.—The Chamber of 

Deputies yesterday adopted without a dis
senting voice a motion that conliuiers of 
foreign birth shall not be admitted here
after to the Bourse.

There wOl be add on Saturday, the 50th day ot 
May, 1893, at IS o’clock noon, at the auction

Route Wants More Territory In Persia. | --------- | rooms of Dickson & Townsend. 22 King-street
Simla, April M.-I, I, reported on good WATSON'S SWEET MEXICAN.

authority that Russia seeks to have the --------- will be produced at the sale, the following pro-
manner » secure her eretiôn ‘üt’terH rafid ^PARCEL L—Lot No. 1 on the north side of 
manner as to seenre her cession ot tern- Drinking It Is Absolutely Pure. Ruth-street in the city of Toronto, according to

,or uss W,,,,IS5E=ESHS

becauw Russia would be brought ’by it 
nearer Meihid. The Shah is believed to be 
aver» to the cession bat it is feared he will 
yield to Rnwian influence.

Local Jottings.
At Messrs. Diction 4 Townsend’s auc

tion rooms on Saturday a solid brick resi
dence on the north side of Victoria-crescent,
Parkdale, having a frontage of 26 test 1 in., 
was wld to S. Urandidge for $2050.
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ng buildings are said to be erected on the 
nises: Two solid brick dwellings, tiro stories 

furnace and
low!T pppi _ ... „
and attic, stone foundations,

WONDERS OF THE MICROSCOPE. " m^e™^rT0Tfl?PentR; T , , * , i, _
■pr A ruTiouo PARCEL II.-Part of Lots 4, 5 and 6 In block^ otmotts Discovery. I H, according to plan No. 899, registered in thk

Registry Office for the city of Toronto, more
^-THVB^BTSAs.- I ttrr^e«e"wN.?i

A recent discovery demonstrates that tbese A Division ot Toronto, together with the right of 
diseases can be pormenently cured by g way therein mentioned. The following buildings 
a few simple applications Description of g I ujd to be erected on the premises: BrickI i'&xjïiïsr*att,e’,toDe ,ouBdation-11

PARCEL IIL—The northerly 100 feet of Lots
Yesterday’s -t.nm.hl» Arelvnls. I----------------- --------------- -............ I ^^.“Sroer ^Æg^t^S

a$!toork.: t,"rl£? Tur nnripiiT iifinnu nn msmsA?jgg^—SsagaBsai [ I HI SPEIGHT WAGDK CO. SSMtJKr»"’-"33April 80—Au ran m..............Queenstown. New York __ _ . I TERMS—Fifteen per cent, of the purchase

I wood and Iron* oy mo— I pnr further narticulars apply to
Customs Duties; ohanlos who thoroughly under- ïmroa trorm * MArtrENVipTh. total duti» collected at the Port of ftSmo andVorl^n Lumber? thOT- I «16 "Solicitors, Toronto-streetf Toronto.

Toronto for the month of April, 1893, were oughly seasoned, .B^TS,^”40’'24460 * I WAGONS OF ALL KINDS. Bl| C. M, HbMBISOII § Cl),
Without machinery It |S Imoossi- u at l A.

ble to compete succès sfulty, and I 
Its uée we can and do build 

aeons of all kiyids accurately, 
quickly and cheaply.

f
Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 

Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes: “My son, 18 months 
old. had croap so bad that nothing gave him re - 
lief until a neighbor brought me some of Dr. 
Thomas* Eclectric Oil, which I gave him. and in 
six hours he was cured. It is the best medicine I 
ever used, and I would not be without a bottle of 
it in my house."

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.
Take Wabash Line to Chicago.

Beck use it is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it rims the handsomest trains in America 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of the city, near the leading 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get the finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

Another Colored Orator.
A large audience filled the Pavilion yes

terday afternoon at the Toronto Temper
ance Reformation Society’s regular Sunday 
meeting.

Mr. F. S. Spence, the president, occupied 
the chair, and Dr. G. W. Bryant, the col
ored orator of Philadelphia, gave an ad
dress on total abstinence from a medical 
st-ndpoint.

There was a good program of sacred 
mu*ic by the society’s choir and Master 
Beftie Plant, cornet soloist.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious m cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route. • .
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p. in. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a. m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

There are five prime conditions of happi
ness. The fifth is bodily health. This is 
promoted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal 
Dandelion Coffee', which contains a propor
tion of German dandelion root and fine coffee 
ns a basis. It combines the medicinal virtues 
of this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

A Georgia Hank Suspends.
Americus, Ga., April 30.—The Bank of 

Americas has again suspended payment. 
The officers claim the embarrassment is 
only temporary, owing to a misunder
standing with their New York correspon
dents. The failure to pay call deposits 
Friday on demand has caused such great 
uneasiness on the part of the public that it 
will be bard to restore confidence.

iJacobs £ Sparrow’s.
For the week commencing Monday, May 

1, the new “Muggs’ Landing” will make its 
initial appearance. This show is well known 
here, having played several engagements, 
but it will be presented in a better shape 
than ever before. The piece created a 
decided sensation in Boston, New York, 
Cincinnati and other cities, and will undoubt
edly repeat its triumph of last year in this 
city. Miss Lio la Bell will be seen as “Little 
Muggs,” and ahe is reported as being a 
charming little soubret.

Many opportunity s are afforded her dur
ing the action of the comedy to display her 
talent as a singer as well as an actress, The 
company also includes several other well- 
known artiste. Prominent among them are 
Mr. Robert L. Scott, who enacts in an .ad
mirable manner the eccentric character role 
of Soger Judson and makes much fun of the 
old soldiers. The singing, dancing and spe
cialties are features of the performance. The 
organization is an evenly balanced one and 
wijl no doubt have a profitable week.

H. R. Jacobs in Detroit.
The Detroit News of April 2Sth printed an 

article stating that H. R. Jacobs has acquir
ed a seven years’ lease of the Lyceum 
Theatre in that city from the Brush estate, 
and that he will decorate the theatre from 
top to bottom, refurnish, and put all the 
latest appliances in the theatre conducive to 
the comforts of the patrons of that theatre. 
He will conduct his new acquisition as a 
first-class theatre, plaving the best of attrao- 
tions attainable. Enquiries made at his 
theatre here confirm the statement of The 
Detroit News and Mr. Jacobs will take pos
session of the Lyceum at the expiration of 
the present lease.

A Treat for Lovera of tlie Banjo.
The lovers of the banjo will have a gr eat 

treat at Association Hall to-morrow evening, 
when Alfred Far laud will make his first 
appearance in Toronto. Mr. Farlaud is s lid 
to be the greatest banjo artist in America, 
and the selections he will render 
are by such 'moted authors as Men
delssohn, Haydn and Chopin, such as 
was never attempted by any other ban joist. 
Besides Mr. Farland, the Toronto Ideal and 
Trinity College Banjo Clubs, Miss Lilli 
Kleiser and Mr. W. E. Ramsay will contri
bute to what promises to be a delightful 
evening’s entertainment. Seats are selling 
well at Nordheimera’.

“Upon the first of May 
With garlands fresh and gay.
With mirth sod music 1c sweet.
For such a season meet.
They pa» their time awaye;
They dance awaye sorrow 
And all the day thorour 
Their legs doe never fay le,
They nimbly their feet doe plye,
And bravely try the victory 
In honor o’ the ■ milking pail. "

On one of those merry occasions Henry 
VIII assembled his court at Shooter’s Hill, 
where his Queen, Catherine of Arragon, 
came with her maids of honor to enjoy the 
festivities; and Queen Elizabeth also u»d 
to keep “May games” at Greenwich.

The May pole, once fixed, often remained 
during the year, and we hear of some made 
of very hard wood which remained standing 
for many years, and were often resorted to 
on other occasions of festivity.

The last May pole erected in London, 100 
feet in height, was on the spot where the 
Church in the Strand now stands, 
Somerset House. Being taken down in 
1717, it was conveyed to Wanstoad Park 
in Essex, where it was fixed as part of the 
support of a telescope set up by Sir Isaac 
Newton. Bramston, speaking in 1744 of 
this pole, lays in his “Art of Politic*”:

J
A Silk Mill In Ashes.

Nbwbdro, N.Y., April 30.—Harrison 4 
Gores’ silk mill near here was burned this 
morning. Loss $100,000; insurance $50,000. 
Can» of fire is unknown. Sixty hands fire 
thrown out of work.

Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves* Worm Exterminator deranges worms 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 55a 
to try It and be convinced.

e

Two Jlilllon Bottles.
At the annual meeting of the St. Leon 

Mineral Water Company thé president, in 
submitting his report, stated that the con
sumption of water from their springs daring 
the year exceeded two million bottles. This 
exceeds the consumption * of any other 
mineral water on the American continent, 
and puts the combined sales of all other 
Canadian springs completely in the shade. 
The following officers were re-elected for the 
ensuing year: Mr. James Good, president; 
Mr. J. F. Eby, vice-president: Mr. H. Blain 
secretary; Mr. C. E. A, Lauglois, genera 
manager, 36

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay, 
get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the. list as exerting a won
derful influence in curing consumption and all 
lung diseases.

herThe Fall of liabylon.
The World has no desire to pass any reflec

tions on ’Ras Wiman’s insolvency. Better 
men than he or we are have failed. But 
we are reminded of the Chicago burglar 
who stole a remarkably fine diamond 
possessed by one ot the cleverest detectives 
of that city. The house of Dun, Wiman & 
Co. is a well-known mercantile agency, 
whose special mission is to report the delin
quencies of those who are in trade. From 

the statement now made by Mr. Dun one 
of his late partners had been resorting to 
some of the practices that they had reported 
so many business men guilty of. In other 
words the commercial agency had the sâme 
experience as the thief-catcher of Chicago 
with his diamond ring.
Vfrtirth. 50 Cents a Line, Agate Measure.

The thing that is going to advertise Can
ada more than anything else at the World’s 
Fair is our twenty-five ton cheese. Its 
journey to Chicago has been nothing short 
of triumphal The big fellow was wit
nessed by^ thousands of curious people all 
along the route. The drum that surrounds 
the monster is completely covered with the 
names of people who have written upon it 
since it started Chicago wards. It Had to 
stand for several days outside the agricul
tural building until the floors were strength
ened to sustain it. Jumbo has already paid 
for himself handsomely, and before the 
cheese knife brings his glorious career to an 
end he will have proved himself worth his 
weight in silver as an advertising medium 
for Canada. After being gazed upon by 
the nations of the world at Chicago Jumbo 
will cross the sea and excite as much won
der throughout rural England and Scotland 
as did the Trojan horse before the walls of
Troy. _________________________
The Greatest of All—Ancient or Modern.

The greatest international exhibition the 
world has yet witnessed opens to-day in 
Chicago. During the past week fifteen 
thousand men were employed putting 
finishing touches on the most gigantic 
buildings ever constructed. One of them 
covers over thirty acres of ground, and it is 
only one of several mammoths. There has 
been already spent in connection with the

or beforJlA FOOT-BOLD I 
for Consumption is what von by 
are offering, if your blood is Wi 
impure. Consumption is simp
ly Lung Scrofula. A scrofu- _ _ _ ___I mpaibs promptly attended to.
needs to develop it.

THE "H=*T WAGON CO. |jhIS MORNING
fOT Toronto and Markham
the most effective blood-clean»- _ _ .
er, flesh-builder, and strength- I NO. 7 OfltariO-Street.
restorer that’s known to media 
cal science, is Doctor Pierce’s

™ F,NE STORES UNRESERVED , 
BMTffië&ïïÊ AUCTION SALÉ
that it can be guaranteed. If It doesnl____ CENTRAL, 7
benefit or cure, you have your money back. MANUFACTURING PREMISES ■ OF
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AT U O’CLOCK THE

ahhat
What’s not devoured by Time’s devouring 

hand ?
Where’s Troy, and Where’s the May pole in 

Strand ?

i
ye

\There is an old superstition that if you 
get np early on the first of May, find a 
snail, bring it into the house, rake some 
ash» on the hearth, then put 
the snail on the ashes, it will 
trace the name of your future

\
01
of

Local Jottings,
Prof. Alexander gives the first of a brief 

cour» of lectures in West Association Hall 
to-night.

A spark from a chimney gave the brigade 
a run yesterday to H. P. Davies’ residence. 
North Bherbonme-streec. Damage $10.

The complimentary concert bv the Toron
to Orchestral School at the Pavilion to
night promises to be a brilliant affair in 
point ot attendance a* well as excellence of 
program.

The new Hotel Vendôme of Sarnia, 
Ryder & Hand, proprietors, is now open to 
the public. It is one of the largest and most 
complete hotels in the West. For reference 
—guests.

In the list of persons summoned for selling 
“soaked peas” the name of A. Child, lia 
Queen-street west, appeared. As a matter of 
fact Mr. Child sold out last December to R. 
Davis, who now conducts the business at that 
number.

Mr. D. Monro, the husband of the woman 
who eloped with a milk pedlar, has secured a 
deed of generation from bis wife and feels 
relieved that his troubles are ended and that 
the notoriety which her conduct gained for 
the family is likely to subside.

Commissioner Adams of the Salvation 
Army resigned about a year ago and in 
partnership with his brother opened a 
grocery stone in Parkdale under the firm 
name dt Adanjs Bros. Saturday they 
assigned to W. A. Campbell, with liabilities 
of $1290.

husband or wife, as the case may be. Here 
is a song about it from Gay’s “Shepherd’s 
Week,” Fourth Pastoral, published in 1720: 

“Last May-day fair I searched to find a snail 
That might my secret lover’s name reveal; 
Upon a gooseberry bush a snail 1 found.
For always snails near sweetest fruits abound. 
I seized the vermine, home I quickly sped.
And on the hearth the milk-white 

spread;
Slow crawled the snail, and if I right can Spell 
In the soft ashes marked a curious V 
Oh,may this wondrous omen lucky provel 
For L is found in Lubberkln and Love."
It was considered unlucky by the 

Romans to marry in the month of May on 
account of the celebration of the Lemuria, 
a superstition of which traces are still 
found among ourselves. This festival 
called Lemuria, in honor of the Lemur 
ghosts of the departed, usually evil spirits, 
was held for the purpose of propitiating 
them. Ovid describes the Lemuria in the 
fifth book of his “Fasti."

In the Roman Catholic Chnich May is 
known as the “month of Mary,” and 
special services are held in honor of the 
Bleued Virgin.

INo matter how long you’ve had Catarrh, Close to Post Office. 55x80 feet. Three storeys, ir UflDCCC P.1SRIAGFS 
or how severe, Dr. Sage’s Remedy will effecZ solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 119 nUnut*| UWininu Vf 
a permanent cure. $500 reward is offered for a term of years. u an I/O Pilliaro
ttr^rut?kb“lIor“l WM. s. THOMPSON, , HACKS, COUPES,

Adelalde-.treet.East. VIÇTQR1AS. BRITS’,
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SLEIGHS, ROBES.MEETINGS.

The Toronto Dry Duet aid Ship |hmnes«- etc. 
' Mdini Company:‘CIBLE EM Will take place This Morning 

at 11 o’clock

At the Stables, No. 61 
York-street.

Powers.
Leland T. Powers, the great American im

personator, appears at the Pavilion next 
Thursday evening in “David Garrick.” The 
plan is filling up at Nordheimere’,

Personal.
E. M. Shouert, New York, and John Crot- 

ty, Montreal, are at the Rossin. ;
D. Young. Galt; J. McEachran, Elmvale, 

and C. S. McClelland, Peterboro, are at the 
Palmer.

A t the Walker are George A. Howie of 
Callao, Peru; J. R. Grant of Col borne and 
R. Ross, Montreal.

Senator Drummond and party, and Sena
tor. Ogilvie and Mrs Ogilvie, and E P. Han- 
naford, chief engineer, G.T.R., ail of Mon
treal, are at the Queen’s.

Rev. Stuart Acheeon, pastor of the First 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Carleton, 
leaves to-morrow for Pittsburg to attend the 
fifth annual congress of the Scotch-Irish 
Society of America. During bis two weeks’ 
absence bis pulpit will be filled by Rev. Mr. 
Young.

the eThe annual general meeting of this company 
will be held at the office of Boswell 4 Morphy 
barristers, etc., 6» Yonge-etreet. Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the second day of May. 1898, at 8 
o'clock p.m. wharf tbs annual statement ot the 
affaire ofCIGAR ? the company will be - presented, and 

. I the election of directors will take plane.
== A. R. BOSWELL, Sec.-Trees.
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PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY | 'W'OnOT.-AWECUI’O'NmAL MATING

nwemToronto. Aorll 2.. ’93. Il I Q.

0. ysaw. No experiment. Price one dollar Canadian Educational Endowment Aaaociation 
layman on receipt of price and aix cec under an Act respecting Insurance Corporation*

_utamu. Circulars free. Letters answered I i-a,. « Victoria, Chapter 39;
ipti enclosed free of charge. Commentai Ind where» it has been proved to the latls-

tiens confidential. Address B L Andrew «.zs: Shaw tejcuoa of the said Association that It canut by 
On and after Monday. May l. and until farther “AÎÏÏS,w,llt tt0B Q*~*rw* ew “*» reason of wld refusal “i.b7 w-»™ d Ite Ua.

notice the steamer Luella will run to H.ni»,,’. I Toronto. Oatario. bilitle* continue Its boalnw, that it is advisable
Point indlslaiid Park,leaving Yonge-street wbarf -------------------------------------------------------------  I to wind up tha same, and for appointing a ttqut-

marble monuments. Note address. 246 D ited at Toronto this 29th day ot Avril, m

A. B. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and 865 Queen-street ease,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Mem bray’s 
Kidney and Liver Cure and all the leading 
patent medicines advertised. See a list ol 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
back without a doubt. 1

Horses, Hacks, Coapes, Etc , By Auction.
Attention is called to the great unreserved 

auction sale of horses, taacxs, coupes, Vic
torias, robes, harness, etc., that takes place 
this morning at 11 o’clock at the stables. No. 
01 York-street. Mr. Charles M. Henderson 
will conduct the sale.

How to Cure Headache. —Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day witu Headache. 
There is rest neither day or night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause is generally 
a disordered stomach, and a cure can be effected 
by using Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
Lysander. P.Q., writes: “I find Parmelee’s Pills 
a first-class article for Bilious Headache.”

P* M UNRO$

THE IS LAN D.

Dyer’s Improved forai for infants is reepg 
nized as the very best possible food for child
ren. It is easily digested, made from pore 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep It,

Nothing Like It.
Dyer’s jelly of cucumber and roses cur» 

chapped hands and makes the slciu soft and 
smooth. p-m.

THE TORONTO FERRY 00., LTD
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,nfiWS FOR CRICKETERS. i•ociation in order that the matter may be 
brought before the committee of the aesocia- 
tion, and it ahall be the duty of the aecre- 
tary to convene a meeting of the committee 
to take, place within five day. from the re- 
Uom °* ,uc*loomPl^nti objection or requiai-

Each club or member detiroua of with- 
o rawing from" the auoclation ahall give 
notice of such desire to the honorary secre
cy on or before May 15 in that year.

can lay claim to the world's record. IL’MSM&'gKleot*Adl B,~and
Augusta Belle 06, Frontenac 96.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Hevmar lit, Speculation 
lOO^Larehmont, George 0 and Firefly 106 each.

Fifth race. Handicap Steeplechase, *u mlles- 
Oau Can 165, St. Luke 160. Pat Oakley 150, Ecarte
sÎm^&u"»lti| 0ray aown 140, Kiph,“

DR. W. H. GRAHAM CONFEDERATION LIFEDON Wheal Whirls.
Arelay of the Wanderers went through 

to Whitby yesterday and found wheeling 
rather heavy.

of the Associated cycling clubs 
MHnblid in Chicago have decided that 
colored men must be barred, and their en- 
tnea will be refused for the World’s Fair 
races.

-—JxxxVTiotr or tea new ON

TARIO ASSOCIATION.

188 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcere, Etc. - ’

PRIT ATE DISEASES and Diseases of a F^vate Nature, 
at Impoteocy, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc 
(the result of youthful folly and exes#), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

1
J, KManAaCB^NDteor. i TORONTO. {& W. C. MACDONALD 

Actuary.i Kolas to be Enforced—Rulings of 
he C.A.A.O. Executive—Local Turf 
[oplee—Mike Dwyer Captures Two 

taoea at Kllsabeth-Baseball, Bleyel- 
»B *ad General Gossip.

: Gi Thinks ttncelnnd Will Win.
The Turf, Field and Farm says: Fully 

one-half of the horses which will comprise 
the field in the Brooklyn Handicap neve 
already been seen in races, and people can 
now form their own judgment as to their 
mérita. Of these, Terrifier, Diablo and 
Charade have all gained hosts of friends by 
their good showing, but It is the writer s 
opinion that of all the Brooklyn Handicap 
candidates which have so far shown Race- 
land

Fort•7 members of the Toronto, went to 
Hslf-Way House Saturday. They 

dined at Warren’», Norway, on their re- 
Uira. In the evening a party attended the 
Grand. Besides the Toronto» there were 
about 40 rider* of the Wanderers and 
Atheneum Club* wheeled out to the earn* 
destination.

DUKRS DEFEAT ST. MICHAEL’S.

An Interesting Game of BassbaU—The 
Score Wes • to 3.

The 600 spectators who went np to St,
Joseph-street saw » prettily played game 
of baseball between the clever Bt. Michael’s 
College nine and the champion Dukes. The
city nine took an early lead and never were ENTMIXS TO CLOSE TO-DAT
headed. Owing to an injury to Fitzgerald For Event, to Be Decided at the O. J. C.
1 rentice supported Coty behind the bat. Meeting—The Track In Poor Condition.
Being unacquainted with theetartwirler’ede- To-day is an -important one for horse 
livery, his back stopping somewhat haudi- owners intending to try for honors at the 
capped the college twirler, and this with Ontario Jockey Club meeting, a» the most

rm?„.
victory, whichthey readily accepted. The bme Park during the week of May 22 will ---------- — .. _
winning nine played. faultless game in the 01°*e- A Run With the Hounds. ML
field, which gave McUarry every confidence lew than seven events are There was a large turnon I of the Toronto ■ g %
m the box. The score: on the calendar, including The Woodstock Hunt on Saturday afternoon, the meet be- 1 E E ÆjL E ■ ■■■ o'-
Bl.k.'iv^h t BV Fn 3"J“rV°,Id* at * mile “d »” ing at Hayden’s Hotel, Carlton. Among I I ; 1 # ■
Henaershott! lb si i o Donorati. ss0 o 2 fo? aualifiedhn ^°&t No. 1 those in the saddle were: The Master, Dr. RflRCDT <”* A D D I C >V7 .

0° «° î Î °o provreb«dd.h.atnier,miieQu.“de.1 êa,te" SmhuhonfBTfcflle’ Lieut- Laurie on a bay ROBERT CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,
Humphrey, M.. o o o Prentice, o...........1 l o Handicap Steeplechase, Juvenile sourn) cob> ClPt- Irving on a bay, Mr. Georg. I '«uea Warehouse Receipts. Advances Money on Merchandise
Yuang%f.V.VV. 0 0 0 OmT'd7' lb""‘ î î ? for 2-jeir-olds, El Padre Handicap for all '"Beardmore on Laddie, Mr. Fred Beardmore Clvea Seeclal Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods 
Maxwell, cf.;^ 1 .1 o wiinler li:::: 0 i o îgea at a mile and a half, and the Demin- on Lare, Dr. Elliott on Clarence, " T 1 1
Synge, 8b....... . l 1 o Roach, rf............0.0 1 icn Handicap at a mile and a quarter. Campbell on Waterloo, Mr. T. P. Phelan teur. The magnates ruled in the affirma -

Totals *00 Total, , )^ltb tbe publication of the entriea oa Eblis, Mra. Middleton Crawford on a live.
Dukes..."..".""""." « oil "Ô* 0 1 Ox 6 thu week. lh,e , PubUo will have handsome chestnut, Mr. Cecil Lee on Jack, Meters Stuart and Littlejohn reported
St. M.C..0 1 Ô »0 2 0 3 0=8 ,knowiS« the clas. of Mi,a Lee °a Sweethemrt Mr. F. Doane on on the London course. They scarcely

Two-base hits—(loty, Hendershott Struck out material that is likely to do battle at the Donovan, Mr. A. K Osier on Laddie, thought it fit for the association's regatta,
con- *• a Double Play- coming meeting From present indications Master George Carruthers on PrineeCharlie, London will give a club regatta to try the

aiatof an honorary president, president, L p^ C°*^<!T “d LyDd0D' both quality and quantity will be well re- Master Edgar Carruthers on Surprise, Mr. ! course and next year they may have the
four vice-presidents, honorary secretary- ____ presented and the club should enjoy the W. A. Leys on Forrester and Mr. E. Shep- C.A.A.O, raoee.
treasurer and honorary assistant secretary. ' Trinitv’s l,i! • “°% 8acoe«*?“l meeting in its history. pardon a good looking bay mare. The The annual regatta will take place this
the committee shall consist of the officers , , ‘“‘V a team met a rather inglorious The American contingent that will grace bound» were taken along St. Clair-aVenue year the week following the M.A.A.O. 
of the association, and one representative de,eat 00 own campus yesterday \> oodbine Park with their (presence wiU and cast off in a wood just west of Carlton, events at Detroit, and Hamilton waa se-
from each club in good standing with this a-ternoon from the nine of the Flowery “*ely furmsh a better class of horses than running westward as far as Lambton,where | lected as the location. The Hamilton dele-
association, who ahall have the general Suburb. Wadsworth waa hit pretty freely, P™vloas|y m Toronto, while the Cana- they turned south. Crossing Dundas-atreet gate was requested to recommend five
management of the affairs of the associa- while Parkdale’a twirler held the Univer- «tables wiU also send ont represent»- the pack continued south in the neighbor- tor a regatta committee These will likely
tion, four of such committee to form a «ity men down to six hits. The score: °} higher order than heretofore “°od of th® race c°ureet where be selected by the executive with power to
quorum. A11 officers .hall be elected by „ struggled for prizes in the Queen’s domains, ‘he run ended. The chase waa a short one | add to tlielr number.
ballot; the representatives on the commit- Parkdale...........................................................£ fj 4 ^ a8iinat the trainers and very little jumping was indulged in.
tee to be appointed by the clnbs they re- TrloUF University................................... . 7 6 14 looat?d l? t*“» vicinity, as the clerk of the „ ^
present; ---------- weather is evidently opposed to their secur- Race Track Çnmble».

At the annual general meeting it shall be Cornell Bwwten In 11 Innings. l”8 »ny.«f the pluma offered by the O.J.C. Richard broke down in his last race I ToT<mto 8el,le* •*»* club's New Quarters
, the duty ot the committee to present a Ithaca, April 29.—In a very exciting 11- »Pr'*8- The disagreeable weather of at Washington last week. -Their Season's Races.

A statement showing the clubs and individuals inning game î*Knc»ton to-day defeated ,pa*J weea continues to keep It is said that Return will be a hard nut The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club have got
belonging to and in good standing with the Cornell. Score: and iti. r t" a ,wr#tpbed condition to crack “between the flags” this seaeon. into their new quarters at the foot of Sher-

“ H aeeocmtiou. The committee «hall also pre- princetoa looooooioni_s sounds on Mat° rh1fi,the tramPft . Johnny Lamley, the eldest of the Lamley bourne-street. The club liouse ia a very
sent a report showing the result of the dis- Cornell...........OOCOOloiSo ôlj Do.i”not . calling horses to the boys, won three races at Elizabeth on Sat- Bne buildim? The main mnm , . *
tnet and tie matches played in the past Drake-Trenchara; Priest-Taylor. wiU’be fit for a h!rd" » aS°0t IToto?to urdey, riding Fairy. Stonenell and Nomad, 34,30 . .. , ° pF°per 15
season, and a report of the matches played ---------- JÏÏLh. # a. hard rtruggle. It is im- while Jimmy piloted Circular to Victory. 134 30' wl™ * 16-loot ceiling. It is at
by teams chosen by the association, with In the Ottawa District ?? ,or "“ners to give their The Woodbine Driving Club’s regular Pr**ent tbe tecond largest clubroom on the
the averages of the leading batsmen and In reference to the organization of a dis-1 tance of “n/ar h!lf Y” -i11 a dj*' monthly meeting was held at the club ! ,ront- " There are also two other rooms,

^ a.at;tement of tt« »==eta and trict in Ottawk in connection with the track along the front stretch brâalîî- nn* hou“ Saturday. About 24 new members viz.: A board and dressing-room, each 12x 
liabilitiea and of the receipts ahd expendt- C.A.B.B.A. The Free Press says: “There I a.fe fnr ,„®h °°i„i v^ '?alV1 un" were added. A proposition to let the pool 13. There is a dressing and locker room
ture for the past year, such financial state- is still ample time to arrange a schedule of verv had and hone, th t Yesterday it was and betting privileges was received and dis- downstairs fnr the „•« F u 1 
ment having been first certified to by an games and it ia hoped the respective team, naddock lf .lî^ °PCd P“t.the cusaed. downstair» for the gw of members, also a
auditor to be appointed by the committee, will move in the matter at once. A league £er 4 of falHng BetSt^ "IhL ‘Lw Th" N Y- Sporting World: There it no "** T°e for Wa The balcony leading

The honorary secretary shall convene a with Kingston, Avnprior, Perth and Ot- stand and thf" ent™™ question as to Don Alonzo starting in th^ £rom mam room extends the whole length
di^tlnTfh meet,”g at “y tlme at the taw» would boom the game in the east and club house there am “veral^round hol« American Derby, as Phil Dwy.r u well as of tb« building, viz. : 45 feet long by 12 feel

V Ta ■ couldb! ,naoa8ed without incurring any that if the track hId Ln 11 W the Eastern public believe him to have a wide, and from it can be had a very fine
thf that effect signed by expenditure. Ottawa is prepared to put attended to should not exut There in good chance of winning. He is regarded »nd Commanding view of the whole bay
bv 10 inditXa/ mîmh* fh® CJaba ■” °F Probabl.vtwo clubs mtosuch a league, also stones on the back stretch that might b* many “ tbe comin8 three-year-oli There is also above this in the centre ot the

*iwt! “its Y;" «'p’T" i""s.,Ltb7'Lisics k .si
Sa ‘jsa.sss^ -"isnsuf .rv-irte ss sz tu&asszAiz
“• """3SS*.Ü5
officers, but shall Jbave’power*toVll such ayon x—.»• 8,0 00 8 0 0 0 qT’c * Yesterday several trial* were recorded, writ! ThTf •i‘1' “d ,at ‘he d“ton^f’o^ànyto"?!* ““T

ETSmittee. tvaahmgton..................0 8 o 8 0 0 0 0 0— e i* e half a mile. an“ Saturday shoota. There waa a I .inu hrui't. os ,Li , M .T1
For the purpose of playing championship FaS^,raid^a^;-Ro6inioo: Duryea-Meekiu- Already several horses have had to be 'arfiia»ta“dao<;<; »n Saturday afternoon, Ficela» aki&, 19 to H fmt water"^, 

match.'S, the committee shall divide the Cleveland at Pittsburg rain. shelved and are now doing duty in the êüm/fenm. favorable aome Saturdays. June 10, July 15, Aug'^ 5
province into districts and may alter such ---------- soaking tub. Kiw. made’ the rMulu bein8 “ (World Cup), Sept. 2. Second-class Skiffs
districts as necessity may arise. Each of National Lengne Games on Sunday. — - follows. under 17 feet water line Saturdav* TnnÂ
She several clubs belonging to the associa- At St. Louis................. 1 31000010—6 7 6 * Elisabeth Entries, McDowall & CoHs trophy competition, 24 Jnlv 29 Amr 9 / World f’nni owr^otHdob^for teych°ne mathCh "H^Ma.-ley.P^;1^^-^^-1010 1 New York, April 29.-The Elizabeth “a cU^H Geo P8’ «• 8  ̂^4?

ot the The =Lb ................fo0?,0»1 o°0#*°^ J ‘ 2 f°' "®: -on l^d" 1 “ fv. B1 ” 24""^d il "'tlplT^^n^fcT’ ht'24' A°g-

matches Æ °f «amea i“ such series of Canavan-Jones-Vaighan; McQlnnis-Kittrldge. 1110?'ae^ntma^^^o^iYBr^kl.^flu; T°P^ Drai”y 22 “d’ ”• to’ allcomers ™der 25 feetf comectod
matches shall be considered the champion- ” . 108. The Kelp and Odd Socks 10° each Pmn-n.n^ 24 and 20. I length__Haturdavs Timp 17 irship club of that district. Such series of Ba.eholl Brevities. mid Explorer 100 each. Clara A coîftid iyK2£? B class—ti. C. Norria 21 and 23, C. Sin- Cruisùigraoes-^âturdav J7ûlv 1^P ThJ™
games must be completed on or before To-morrow the Eastern League will open Netîtoflil, to m3?’ °“°m' Jennle W aad ®Ia“ 22 and 22, £ Snider, 23 and 22, J. will tuS bTtto other^uising ràc<J\hê
August 1; The secretary of the club win- ^ season, with Buffalo scheduled at I Second race ii mil*_ttraIg ctm iv* vt . Townson 19. I dates tn h* UtAP
ning any one of such games shall, within Providence, Erie at Springfield, Bingham- U4, PMchester ill, Slrrocco 10a Do’uble'Crai O Class— W. Beat, jr., 18 and 21, T. S. Committee. The classification for akiffe
twodays thereafter, mail or deliver to the ton at Troy, and Wilkeabarre at Albany. ÇïfÏÏf^7a^ihTuer* n 1(® each. Harlem and Baylea 13, A. Allan 14 and 13. will be waterline leneth meaem-em.nt
secretary of the association the score of the The Imperials have reorganized and Thlrt ra!^' Mti mllüLcharad. lift. „ Team shoot No. 1, 25 birds—T. N. corrected length There will be Three
match, with the analysis of the bowling; would like to hear from some outside team 116. Terrifier. Blitzen and^ilmton n/ïïSh! Wllli»mson 23, W. Emend 20, C. C. Nor- prizes for each race in each class beaidre a
otherwise the game ahall not be counted in for May 24. Address J. E. Leatch. 45ti 108' M»drld 103, Tom Si“dmorSm ™ 2i, totol 64. H. George 21, D. Blea 19, tiag which will k nrerented to th^ th!L!
the series of matches for the district cham- Parliament-street. I ou furlonca-Vcn. W. McDowall 19, total 59. firet Wu in each rare
P'oofhip. ... The organization of the Western League S1® colt, Wheeler^ Chattanooga? perriM°joMt; „ Tea?1„r*h??t No. 2—Williamson 21, The membership ot the club has" been

Thf champion club of each district of baseball clubs has been completed in Toî* 8llldmore and Stowaway ;ii Emond 25, Norris 23, total 69, George 22, rapidly increasing’ since March 1 there
mathbeYwhtdtht0 ^ * TÏ' ? *  ̂“ty. The circuit is composed of m Goid B'®a 18' McD°Wali ^ total » beFug nearu"“i^Ter, on the roll. Th”
matches with the champion clubs of the Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, Pueblo, To- Dollar and Slrrocco iV' each Ntok m, ’Flattery _ monthly meeting of the club will beheld
other districts for the championship of the pekaand Wichita. The season will open nl, "î111 Rose and Tom Tough no each. Y Football Note.. Tuesday May 2#at 8 30 n m Aa Cornmn
Province. All such club, a, intend to May 20 and will clore Get. 5. P L8Xja°?n 1̂^£^Bwlr’ 8t" Hab*rt. St. The Junior Willow, played a draw with TrePeUaU wmtwnreLTt" and
compete in such tie ma,chM shall give The Todmorden Maple Leaf Barebali ™™“M " ^ “d «“ ^ed“n, or Kov.rs Saturday afternoonon th. eomm„d7it Ud«^TSS .r.ry member
Tf thZ£J?\ln8t0the honorary secretary dub ha, elected the following offirere ---------- Bn.h nUvJfl  ̂ L“*ï and «hould be prerent. Anyone d/Æ of
of the association on or before August 5. Hon. president, Mr. John Armstrong- Stonenell In Form. ? ‘ i* }V,^WÏ , Ll“le viewing tbe club house i, cordially invited
All such He matches and the final game for president, Joseph Armstrong; vice-presi’ Elizabeth, N.J., April 29.-The races wTT * t ,,u,U"^'k l°r‘he to inspect mme. >
the championship of the province shall be dent, Frederick Hawthorne; captain A were attended to-day by a large crowd th. ““X"1*-. Th« VVlU°w» had alightly the best ----------
arrangea by the committee of the associa- Berne; manager, Charles Bache; curator weather being fine and track crnnrl tt rri* t^® g«me. Mieeellaneoue Pastimes.
tion at a meet tug to be held not later than Henry Kearns: secretary-treasurer G j f,„■, ... " , . 8 * P°ur The W estera Rangers played their first " Lord Dunraven’a yacht the Valkvrie
AhUf?îi''t T?C eeri®s of the matchea Davey. ’ ' ' ,, UCCesaful- but “ ‘wo, Fairy scheduled match Saturday afternoon on the waa launched on the 5lyde’ Saturday^ from
shall be played off on or before August 18, ---------- and Stonenell, were at prohibitive odds cricket grounds, defeating the Kensingtons Henderson’s yard. The length of the
the second series on or before August 28, THE BICYCLE CHAMPIONS backers of Form didn’t get much of the by a score of 1 to 0. Sproule of tbe Reusing- Valkyrie is 84 feet and her tannage is °20
ths third series (if necessary) on or before ---------- “bookies’” money. Mike Dwyer captured ton* PIa-ved wel1- Messrs McDowall A Co have Hi.tpihni.lt
onPorehctoreSHeutemtetrh|8enThfn,eCeaearyj °,mond “nrt Zimm6rm»n Mnx Bleet m two race, with Stonenell and Nomal, the The senior class of Tult, College has neat hand book, containing all information 
nh.ee bfnT .hZPfi i^ ,-18' T,h! T?,^d op.n Event, at Clilc.go. former winning the Sewasen Stakes in easy elected a co-ed. as manager of the football about their annual shooting tournament
decided Tv thLnmÀiHeLfTt. “hal1.- be Chicago, April 29.-F. J. Osmond, the fe,h,on- tean?- And so are w. to be driven from that takes place on their ground, June ti, 7
The secretary of the club wiun?ngV°Ue English champion, is here and to-day will leyxTtoTi! Ki?k“v“.lS^(McDirmJttM wT officeTandTto’re.'re th” femaleh wooers I °K S to h t-a ,
match shall within two days thereafter do the rounds of Cycle Row. t'; Madrid, ii2(Doggett). 6to 5. 3. Tlme^i.sa0 ’ and now they have taken our last »nd Kingefcon has » high kicker, William
the'reault TTiï U « "0t ^ likaly tbat will be a com- d.arest cccup^t^” O^whatrUmet «g K.Tght “«The ^aiYAare rereTf

game shall not be counted in ttSfSST  ̂« mlle_stone. ^^-U^Tere!tyCorChirerÔweeklTillen" IwamtlTt qCk’ ht0U°fhed "T*1 hi* t0“

All matches shall be played under the racea W^1C“ w,“ occur in Chicago during neli, m (Lamley), l to 7, l; Blitzen, lîi (Dog- ^________ ® k a warn 11 feet 3 inches from the ground.
rule» of the Mary lebone Cricket Club. No the approaching annual meet of the League f*“A 6 to *' S; Bolero’llr (T"»L, » to I, 3. Time one ot the Quickest Fight. On Record He,“ Wlll‘n8m“t any man in Canada,
pereon shall play for more than one con- of American Wheelmen, Aug. 5 to 12. ' Fourth race, % mile-Nomid, ill (Lamley), 1 Wilmington, Del., April 30.-One of the height"0**6 * " ‘"'h6* ‘° ™U °f h"
bu\tZ^“strdl01fre.prctivTa^ fTh,“ 'J1'! ba received with “ >’ ** quickest fight, on record" wa, the battle ou ' he‘8ht"

mav bgPihanTed duriL the TZL. 6 feel,ng o£ ,urPri8e' not only bV the gener- , «“'•», * mUe-SIrroreo. 106 (McDermott), the turf with kid glove, this morning just
m^h™ifCd“fred;d,bütngnotheper„,e8,  ̂ MUo but by many wheelmen who have  ̂ over the Pennsylvania line for'

play fof a club in any district or tie maKh ”ot mvestigatetl the matter. Osmond .will Shrth racw, 2-year-olds, % nrt e—Astolet, 112 purse of $500, all to go

rgsÆs:: «=!"« ^ziæsïssxjssfz
members of hia club eligible to play in dis- »*>ips of the National Cyclists’ Union m Washington, D.C., April 29.—The ami Ssec'oii'da by'hU delirerinir T left''hinl I J ASOBS & SPARROW’S O ERA 
trict and tie matches, and from time to ?‘igl i’ h h. r”?6 ?cdur un.tl1 shortly hunters’ steeplechase brouglit out a large swim; on his opoonenf. ^ b d “ House.
time shall also forward the names of all new before the opening of the international meet attendance to-day as were several gentle- 8 • PP____ ght jaw. Meek commencing Monday, May 1st,
members, and no person whose name has ln Chicago, and it will consequently be im- man jocks in the saddle. The admirers Lecro... Point. Tho Musloai Comedy
cot been sent in to the secretary of .the possible for him to qualify as a représenta- went wild with delight as Mr. Hayes on The C. L A Commiit..“ MUGGS’ LANDING”

'? ?llglin 10 pIa-V in ’l°y championship ra"esry This is matteTToTTîn1 defnat'8althP8d past. th® *ta“d awinner, arrange districts will meet on Wednesday Matinees Tuesday. Thursday aud Saturday,
district or tie match. All matches shall cnomPlonsnip races, inis is matter for sin- defeating tbe professionals. The favorite, next All clnbs who.. annlie«nnn. Next Attraction—CITY CLC&be one-day matches, unless otherwise fe regret among hnghshmeo.ae ,t will he I Capt. Manning, with the profession”! "nare reouMtiti ÏZÏ
agreed upon by the contesting clubs. All f°r the admirers of Arthur A. Zimmerman, i Bishop in the saddle, fell just before enter- Secretary of the association It nnêT ^ ^ 
matches drawn or resulting in a tie shall the present American champion and the mg the track. Muffiner, a 20 to 1 shot, The iLum.eh 1 .c , j
be referred to the committee of the most popular racing man m the world. won the third race. ; The weather wai the old 4 QiP “k ^ lfwd
association, who may, if they think fit an A combination of untoward circumstances fine but track slow. ‘he cm lacrosse grounds, Sherbourne-street,
point » new date for the playing of ’such prevented a meeting between Zimmerman _ . ,, „ T Koaedale, and will begin practice in the
match. In the event of a team refusing to and Osmond last year, when the former (SwwMy)^8 to l^i® Ëad?° Ît 'Tt?' starting to-night, also Wednesday
play off a match if directed by the commit- visited Eng and for the express purpose of Flynn), s m 5 8; Hipp^ 10? (Sl^tor^n), low "t Tb“"day nl8hts- Club, wishing to 
tee of the association, or failing to plav off dolng baMl* wllhJ*he formidable and >• 3. «me 1.04. seenre the grounds for Saturday should
the tit in which it shall have l>eeii drawn hlthert0 invincible British rider, and there l laf^ayto»*^ & t0 W- /" Irwln' 134 Mutual-street,or
^thifl the stipulated time, it - shall be ad- univeraal <lis»Ppomtment, M when ikoriT. slo l! 3; Briai'c^t, KI (Douihu^), 3 to l l' at the grounds,
judged to have lost the match. The com- /!lm“rmln Promptly announced that he Time .",!)*
mittee of the association reserve to them- w°“Jd ag»‘“ visit England this year it was »« (Noble). 20
•elves the right to appoint umpires and c“nfidently expected that he would meet I PousseCafe, n» (Taylor). S to^ *1. Tlnw°l.SL *'
acorera for any or all of tbe matches over »Dd <Iefoat the man whose winning powers Fourth rare, The National Capital Stakes, 
which they have jurisdiction should English oycledom solong believed infallible. >'J® oWes-riermxr, 99 (Trlbe), c to 5,1; Lajch- necessity ^rise. in qumkm. M Zimmerman sailed for England last w.ek. ^^OToe8,^.^ Alright, 99 (Ddno-
eligibility of clubs for partici- and 0,n‘°”d “ n0'r„m Chicago: and while Fifth race, 6)4 furlonga-Deceptlon, 88
pation in any match or series, of the 16 *• Probable he will not be eligible to enter .<B0rooas>' 8 “ 5. «Industry, 78 (Don.hue), 4 to
qualifications of anÿ individual player, of for the international championship, it is I Doncaster, 104 (McClay), 6 to 1,6. Time,
tlie interpretation of these bylaws, or any "till quite possible that he may be able to Sixth race. Hunters’; Steeplechase, thorough- 
other question arising from or in connection mto 8llc^ *orm that he can ride m some *>reds to carry-100 pounds, lialfbreds 180, (rentle- 
with the playing of the district matches of the open events, not only at the big Chi- “an«4e” al‘»"sd7pounds; 2)4 mUej-Veoua 
(hall be referred to the committee, whose oa8° meet but elsewhere, so there is still a {nUbm, H) toî?2; G«riua. 1» (Slît«)°â,-to7 
decision shall be final. large chance that he may meet Zimmer- 8. Six other» ran, including Capt. Manning, the

Any club not complying with the above man- flîd?htf’ who telL Venu* leU from start to
rules or refusing to he bound by the de
cision of the association on auy question 
arising during the competition in the dis
trict or tie matches shall be ineligible to 
proceed therein.

All objections, requisitions oj- complaint* 
with respect to the competition shall be 
made by the secretaries of the competing 
clubs in writing to the secretary of the as-

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulcération, Leucorrbœa aud all Displacement» 
of the Womb.

(WRITTEN)the

• constitution of the Ontario Cricket 
ciation has been arranged in neat 
ihlet form by the indefatigable sec re- 

ary, Mr. K. H. Cameron, aa revised and 
•ported upon by a special committee ep- 

yointed for that purpose by the general 
#eeting of the association, held March 27, 
Rid pasted at the adjourned general meet- 
S>8> April 10.
■ointa in the conititution :
J The annual subscription for clnbs shall be 

$2, for individuals $1, and no club or indi
vidual whose subscription is unpaid shall be 
qualified to take part in any meeting of this 
association.

OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p,m. ; Sundays, 1 p,m. to 3®p.m GAIN OVER 1$91, $750,000 a

OR OVER 26 PER CENT.DYEING AND CLEANING. 8
insurance at risk. $22,560,000 s

, notwithstanding his two defeats, 
be found fully able to reverse them by 

May 16. The old horse is looking . 
lusty than at any time in his life, and can 
spare a little more flesh; he always ran beat 
when a trifle thin, and he will un
doubtedly do much better three weeks 
hence.

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & GO.,will GAIN FOR 1892 nearly $2,000,000103 Klne-atreet Wear, Toronto. 

In our line of busi'n

moreHere are the salient
OR NEARLY IQ PER CENT.

GAS STOVES!ess our reputation stands on tap* 196

f mimimmiiiiiiuimsiiii

1 s All club* regularly organized and capable 
of placing an eleven in the field shell, upon 
* written request, accompanied bythe an
nual subscription, be admitted to member
ship of this association. All individual» are 
eligible for membership, such individuals 
being elected by a majority of those present 
at the annual or special meeting, or at any 
meeting of the committee.

The annual meeting shall be held between 
Jan. 1 and April 30 in each year, at such 
time and place aa ahall be fixed by the 
committee.

The officers of the association ahall

PTHE WARM WEATHER IS AT 1 
HARD. I

ÉPÜ3Ü
Call and see our Gas Stoves and

Sk ,;nd «“ 
c=wue„,*„,ie1oeïï?g.:t|ç?MK

nDdMIl

i
PASSENGER TBAEEIC.

CUNARD S. 8. LINE i

for EUROPE
Every Saturday, from New York.

>

NUs^fgr 68
U-T0gPRTO ^BEAVER 8. S. LINE -never do

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets end all information apply to

men

V
TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO. -i

W. A. GEDDES,THEIR NEW QUARTERS
l?vXcv

'

Tel. 1432. 308 TOXG-S-ST. fi
1AGENT,

SO Yonge-street. Toronto, edto keep 
» wretched condition 

and it is safe to say that when the trumpet 
“horses to the 
about Toronto

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. IBarlow Cumberland Taketh® Rename andPopuiar
CUNARD

S.S. LINE.

We Live in a
Progressive Age

\ General Steamship and Totiriet Agency
Representing tbe different Canadian and 

New York
TRANS - ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every system of Transportation 

ia any part of tte Globe.
72 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO.

Mlg

IXf*

Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 
«•ever, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

ed-^- ÏFîr w©to»ter,
n. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ata.

We Aim to Improve
AMERICAN EINE
New York, Southampton, London,
8.8. NEW Y^rV SatUrd 
8.8. BERLIN,

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

:
1 And Not Deteriorate.

.

a£.S. PARTS, 
8.8. CHESTER.

NIAGARA FALLS LINEOur New Brand, the

.

Cable Extra, STR. LAKESIDE
_____ ROOMS TO LET._________________
T>ED AND SrrnNG-ROOMS (FURNISHED), 
JD suitable for one or two respectable young 
men. Apply H8 King east.

’SMS."
£gatr-«£ajraashotels and on board Steamer.

WHITE STAR LINE 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between Queens

.As .the steamers of this Une carrw n„i- -

Bates, plans, etc., from aU agents of the line, of

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Ageet. MYonge-st, Toronte,

will be found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand à 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified as to 
quality.

T OST—LADY’S GOLD HUNTING CASE 
1 1 Watch. Waltham stem-winder with gold 

fob chain having gold French coin attached, 
Saturday noon. Reward on return to 26 Madi
son-avenue. .

r PERSONATE

TXIXON’8, 65 KINO-STREET WEST-NEW 
jLJ arrivals in underwear, Neglige and Cam
bric shirts, neckties, waterproof coats, umbrel- 
las, collars, etc., also at 352 Queen west.S. DIS i sow.U:

________ ARTICLES FOR SALE.________
CBtoî^MiSrHiïÏÏKLSr^KATEêrÂND
O Tile, in variety, at Brices to suit you. 
George F. Bostwlck, 84 West Front-Street, To-

Ci FECIAL TO MILLINERS—18,900 Fancy MU- 
O llnery and Hair Pina A Mg Job from $1 
per gross. Call and see them at G. A. VVeese, 
Wholesale Jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.

:
:

INSURANCE. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.-»M.,.................... ..................... ...... .
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM I

1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893. '!

: i
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Hone Ofllci* ^3 State-street. Basiez.'
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As.

Incontestable after three years Dividend» mar

year, from date of Mllcy. (Mah iumuder ÎÎÎSÎ 
In (Ire years from jVte it pXr. On“£l?Jhe 
face of policy paid to insured during his lif j i* 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polio» 
Carried la the Life Expectancy 

of Hie Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, 110,001

........... $ m 11
or un-

Ceomenclog 17th October, 1802, through ex- 

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk RaU-
_ W^eeaea*......................................
I^areToronto by Canadian Patifle
Leave Montreal' by Gnind Trunk Rail- ®'a 

way from Bonarentue» - street
Leave Montreal "by" "oüâûflâûâ Patifla 7"M
Lttrer^25!tîS»t 

Paeffe

4r“r°e rTw'DiI lL'u'p
do. Trois Pistoles 
do, Rimouaki ...
2°- Ste. Flarie... 
do. Campballton. 
do. Dalhonaie.... 
do. Bathurst.................

t Moucron*0................ • «'«
io. toiuttt”:..........................................

m? ÏÏSto.-SÏ&^r.,aW.^.“p^;
through to Halifax without change.0 Thï'ftïïïï
d^bnXdir r“ 8a^!*"W?

Sftdtity, end heated by steam from the lôoomo-

srÆ^.rs*0'

ART. ;
T w. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONB. 
O e Bouotaxav. Portraits ln Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 Klng-etreet eaet.

1I... 20.45

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
......................................... ..
ZtEORGB EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-etreet 
east Residence, 146 Carlton-street.

H. ‘.JSS-.tgÏÏiaÆ ABSfS!
.larvla-street.

:

t 20.09
1* square

...... «.aa
a 14.40

••••••eee-4m%ee.ee. 19.05
.............................. . 20.40

•••• 81.15

VETERINARY. ' 1.............

agaiaUntg in attendance day or night.___________
T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON. 
X! • ,38 Richmond-gtreet west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to digeaees of doga.

)•••ese.ee..., ... 84.45Annual premium.............
Amount ^aid in 88 years,
sSaas *8,161

Fund............................................... .
Accretions from lapse.......... w

Total credits............................. (6,060 01
.^e?„2l07.rS2;nt‘oMu^r,a^
ln nil unrepresented distriots. Llbersl luduoe- 
meuts oflered.

... 2.47.. 6,611 30

S3ziu me

ROOFERS. ETC. ___
rpORONTO ROOFING COM PAN Y, ' SLATE, 
JL tile and gravel roofers Offios 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. 0. McMurcby, manager. 
Telephone CM.

I
A<

* THOR E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto. BUSINESS CARDS.

O TO RAGE WAREHOUSING COMPANY— 
kJ new premises 861 Queen west. Telephone 
1170, Lowest rates for storage, warehouse re 
ceipts given._______
( I KAN1TE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
VX —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
OIDsoe, Parliament and Wlnonester.
"pObERT X ÏSSUHILU PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker. 146)4 Yongisatreet; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rpY I'KWRITER^lloLdHT, SOLD OR KX 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben 

gougb, 10 Adelolde^treet east. Telephone 1007 
/A AK VILLE DAHTV=473 VONGIC.lfrt.mML: 
YI guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied. 
retail oplr. p'red Sole, proprietor.

PORTABLE BOATS.
:ndei ’Oil N. WEATHBB3TON,

own
Send for our catalogue of portable boatg, 

Sporurnen ^^Æ^Tw.Æt

Acme Folding Boat Company,
_________242 St. Jameg-ptreet, Montreal.

*1 he Kempt villa Poisoning. » 
a i Detective Greer has been to Kemptville 

searching for missing links in the Kennedy 
. I poisoning case.I

h___ HOTELS.
TJALMËR IIUUs'É'cOR'KiNû'ÂNlTÿoRiv 
X streets : rates $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and

9.AMUiBEMEXTS.
1

FINANCIAL.

$50,000-^^^541
Wooed mortgages bought, notes discounted, 
real estate bought for cash. Petley & Co.. 9U 
Adelalde-street east.
UT M,.8. THOMPSON. 9)4 ADELAIDE-dT. E. 
TV Real Estate A.eut; Money Loaned at 

lowest rates. Houses and Stores Rented, property 
bought and sold, Estates managed, rents co.- 

1 acted.
LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS1 

iY to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed
Ti/T ONE Y TO LOAN. ON MORTGAGES. 
i.TX endowments, life policies snd other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet.
"PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Madaren, Macdonald, Merritt * Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 89 Toronlo-street, Toronto.

throughout, new management, modern Improve-
"œiSMe Jr°rk “r“U’ T0r0nt<’- PEOPLE’S 

POPULAR
ONE-WAY

PARTIES
WOl leave Toronto at 11.» p.m.

Cars Toronto to Seattle without elSSJjS

EVFRV FRIDAY

tSH8.Trs‘ssisn%™S”j'
EVERY WEPWEao»»

s&ztsn.■sBsai'sassa

_____  STENOGRAPHERS.
^e^n^''butoher"Ï""^"'-cAn^.

Becond-hand machines, all kinds to reot*Wrlt***

CARLTON HOTEL1 163
» YONOE-ST.

9 PROF. ALEXANDER
(By request) wUl deliver a short 
courte of lectures at West As
sociation Hall, corner Queen 
and Dpvercourt-road. com
mencing to-night. Silver col
lection. Private examinations 
at Room 161, Rossi n House.

“ EMPRESS HOTEL ’’ 
ElWnàÆSK aRnadt.?fard at

R.. PISSBTTm,
ed

THE ELLIOTT, c#rnrh„4«»and
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de 
•irable hotel on account of an parlor location - 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern<con- 
venlences. References: Our guests. TRY IT

LOAN COMPANIES

1HE UtiHKEIIGU till {SHI1ES El.THE C.A.A.O. REGATTA.
(Incorporated.)

HKAO OFPICK |
Hamilton Will Hare the Races—J. Gray 

Reinstated.
A meeting of tbe ExecutiveCommittee of 1 A4elllde cbaml>e^r(^< Adelalde-street East, 

the Canadian Association of Amateur Oars- i|ITnnnnrn niniTi.0™11 ... ... ..

waa held Saturday afternoon at the MTBB8IZEI CIPITIl, “ {4,101,10-11

- LEGAL CARDS.
JvrEREDjfa CLARKX BOWlis'i HILTON 

J-VA Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st 
Toronto. W. B-lleredith. Q, cTj. a uiarke. it 
U. Bowes, T. A. Hilton.

LAKE VIEW HOTELS»*
.nYr SS ^th*2 JaT" every %ST && 
heated. AU modern sanitary - Improvement». 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. W’ben taking street car 
from Union Station ask for transfer to Winches- 
ter-streel car, passing tbe door.

6men
Queen’. Hotel, President Col. Sweny in, , . . , _
the chair Th»r« iV-, Articles of Association of the Toronto Indoa-r* xnere were present besides trial Board may be had on application at the
Stewart of HamiUon^LV?.' Hog^andTjames S3 SSf^hare. “* W"k'r 1“U1- 

Pearaon, Argonauts; R.W. Gowanlock, To
ronto»; Frank Lloyd,Dons, and S.P. Grant,
Baysides.

A llan a Baird, bakribtkks, etc,
Canada Life Buildings (1st floon. 40 to 46 

King-street West, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
A D PERKY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR! 
il. etc.—Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51. 
68, 53 Freehold Building, eir^Adelalde and Vic
toria, Telephone 1656. •
TTaNSFOKD 3t LENNOX. Htttamryu»- 
XX Solicitors Money to loan at 5)4 per cent. 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west. Toronto! 
TToLMAN. ELLIOTT A PATTULLO, BART 
XX risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Com mission-BTœ,o.ChaAa

WTVÆ'SScorner Victoria and Adelalde-streeta T»u 
tund8to

136 JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

HOTEL LINDEN
WEAK MEN CURED EUROPEAN PLAN.

75 and 77 East Van Buren-street, near State- 
street. Everything new and elegant: a reason
able coey place for World’. Fair visitor»; one 
block from derated station. Rates by mall on 
application.

Fast Cycling lu April.
Providence, R. L, April 30.—Monte 

Scott, champion bicyclist of the atate.m the 
Rankin road race yesterday, made 20 miles , _.
in 1 hour 19 minuei and 8 seconds. The 120,^'Brocade flTly*uik Kenmore’Tuttle’^Sat and 
world’s 25 mile record is 1 hour 17 minutes Tattersali 110each, Anxiety flliy and Dulee 107 
and 11 seconds, and it. b thought if the ea|£:ond a- 
tgurea of the track are correct that Scott I im, Hippona iov

To-day at Washington.
Washington, D.C., April 29.—Monday’s 

entries are:

The“ application of J. Gray of Coldwater 
for reioMatoment waa considered. The ap
plicant explained his conduct to the com
mittee and was reinstated. Charges were 
brought agpinst Mr. Gray in 1890, but he 
refused to appear and deny them.
.. ïhe Burrard I%t, B.C. Boat Club asked 
if R. Johnston, »W>at builder, waa an ama-

Seed at once for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness et 
™eu. A certain permanent cure for nervoue

guaranteed. We furnish the beat of references. 
Address

.
mattox

-..................... aSSS8S!PC-

. (SSfibB
OPTICAL.M. V. LUBON,

24 Maodonell-ave., Toronto. Ont.
ed-7

mUe-Remoree 116, Belwood 
Poly dora and Poor Jonathan E’BBSSa'gŒKÆ™ " ”

I
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A MAGNIFICENT VESSEL MCEN8US REFUSED.
ïfc* Hew Canard Steamship Campania, I ’ -----------

the Largest Passenger Boat Afloat. J Employes Mast Me Paid
w ””ore Tk«y Can Sell There- 

Other Refusals.

/TKI rtf.3 i:“IT’S BETTER THAN DRUGS.*New York, April 29.—The new Canard
ElSPlSfiS

•tructed, developing it least 25,000 horse Melbourne of 642 Queenitrw^would be^V 
power by steam generated tram 13 boilers ttued licences. u a 66
heated by 100 furnaces. . « *■ •!*» understood that no licence will

The masts and funnels rake at the same ef*nted tothe Arlington Hotel until the 
angle, giving the vessel a yaehVlike appear- of the former proprietor’s are paid
an ce. The two funnels are each 26 feet in j v , ....diameter, and an idea of their immense size McLjuKhim s appUcatiou for a shop
may bereal.red when it is said that ~>re immL.^d cl^r.apS^Uonf ôr Jt 

than 20 people took lunch in one of the over the Don is delayed by a legal Quibble
sections when it was lying in the shipyard 1 ------ —--------------------------
on the Clyde. I TBR "GRACE BARLING."

The Launch ot the Sons of England Life 
tioat.

A «other I The launch of the (lr.ce Darling, the

Rocksoko, HI., April 30.-William Brifirt Mfatbort-
Burke, a dissolute fellow, gave himself up Wltne”ed Saturday afternoon by an 
to Sheriff Burbank yeateïday with the concourse of people,
statement that he had murdered his Solicitor Caddick addressed those present, 
mother. | explaining the object of the brigade

Officers who were sent to Burke’s house j a”“ appealing strongly for aid to enable 
found on a bed the badly decomposed body I the society to maintain two lookouts, 
of the mother. . Vyer $900 has been collected from the

According to the story told by young otixens during the winter, but as $1000 is 
Barks he went home late last Monday needed to carry on the work about $100 
night crazed with drink. The mother was l* needed.
asleep in bed when he entered, and he shot I ’ Thirty men are qualified to serve in the 
her through the heart while she slept. An cr*w and 18 more are in training. Those 
excited crowd surrounds the jail, and Burke composed the launching crew Sutur- 
will probably be lynched before morning. day were: Messrs. Hopkins, Soul ham

exhibit. Not Unpacked, and the Fair Will “d C*Ptai" tieor8« Tyler.Net Be Presentable For Week.. I. h]°*lored wlth a seat
New York, April 30.—The World’s took the wsTer™ * 8»lhu)t Grace Darling 

special correspondent in Chicago telle to- Not a hitch occurred to mar the 
day TOme plain fact, about the actual condi- proceedings. Mr. Caddick read the 
tion of things in Jackson 1 ark. By means commissson and handed it to Cap- 
of some easily apprehended comparisons he tain Tyler, the men sprang to their 
presents an adequate idea of the immense places, and as the flag which was'presented size of the buildings in which the great dis- by the Daughters of Li eland was Unfurled 
play will be housed, and he also describes to the lirceL the lifoWt 
graphically the splendid effects produced down the ways and entered 
by the unsubstantial architecture designed gracefully as conld be desired 
for a summer's carnival. cheer was sent up in honor of the event

But what will interest the public still and the boat was put through a number of
w,nV*t h“ frM,k st*tfl"ent. thV the fair msnieuvres by the men to show the ^rfeet 
will not be in presentable order for inspec- command they had over the Grace 
tion for weeks to come.

The buildings are far from completion, 
and the exhibits are mostly unpacked.

, ENTIRE FAMILY POISONÈD.

1» YOU AM NOT STRONG IT WILL 
DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD. m

• in no mra mi iiiiuos) si.» i in.
9TELEPHONE 1888. SPADINA BREWERY, KENSINBTON-AVENUE.

g:• IUIMUIII|iaMI|l||l||Msiailai|ca||aaa||a||

STOCKS, GRAIN AND PRODUCE.i m

[GompleteManhood I

THEGREAT FANCYDRYGOODS HOUSEOFCAN a
BOINGS ON T BE

CHANGES ON SATVRBAT.
TARIOVS EX-

| AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. S
B —_____ S
5 A M«4ical Work that Telia the Causes 

Describes the Effects,
Points the Remedy.

] Nervous Debility, Impotency.l
Sterility, Development, S

Varicocele, The Husband, g 
Those Intending Marriage, etc. ~

lîSWttoEi VSS a«S4
IwonderfuÜÆlebook!'* for ,hbi 

whiletheed,don ?

SERIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo,N.yJ
aiiininnnnimmumnn„„,„„„|„[„

: Pr
Previsions Lower-Wheat

Stoekt Firm—London Wool Sales—Tbe 
Ootton Situation — British Grain and 
Provision Markets-Busin... Ember- 
rassmènta

‘S*,0tiel *tock exchange last

The Chicago Board of Trade will be closed to- 
WorkTs FaU\°UOt of th® iuauguratton of the

Provisions were lower In Chicago on Saturday
IsTSSSrt%. tes- ST!i

I ‘ p!ace. F°i* Everything, and Everything In Its Place." is a good maxim and whon 
aS^»ABW»lmeamne 19 cl,mPre8sed. give, us toe Kieaxrforder.t. With thif we d?aw yôur attwîtSîil!

PY,œ.r flr,t pre-

;iTJpja^lh5S"^K SEE I
«“SlZuï&TW. W“k Pr”iÙU‘ “d 4478

.^onsols are quoted at 90 M0 for money and ar- 

^‘“•dsjr’s sugar quotations In New York 

a°L1m&cP°w<Ufea 871dcto5*°’

Alexander Boyd & Sons
., Moke immediate esih advances en good. R«- 
drace solicited! 0oMi«n“eD“ “d corrmpon-

I•S Easier—Local AMD DEALERS IN DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES, ir
sMATRICIDE IN ILLINOIS.

-%I

MOTTO: “WE ALWAYS LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW* Pi
byÏ otti(Registered Trade Mark.)I OUI
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REGOGNIZEOSTANDARO BRflRDS LETTER ORDERS: ed

sk
chi;

Orders for Carloads, orders for Wagonloads, orders for Cases or Bales, orders for
116C®3’ Gro?ses’ or Dozen8’ no matter wh»t the quantity, all orders receive1 at our hands 
equally careful attention. This portion of our business receives our personal supervision 
It is our boast that for promptness and carefulness in the execution of orders no house is 
ln lfc with us. Letter Orders are executed the day of receipt; a^taff of hands being kept

enormous daily correspondence^
Customers can rest assured that orders of a particularly urgent character, where 

promptness and extra care are required, will receive most satisfactory execution by us 
While speaking on this portion of our establishment, we would kindly ask our customer 
to note that delay is often caused by communications intended for the office being written 
on the same sheet as the order. The Order Department being entirely in other hands 
we would suggest that orders be written upon a separate sheet, and thus can be handed 
to the order clerk and executed without delay.

Write for one of our ORDER PADS

“Mungo” ! tui■If
1 “Kicker” tnslipped gently 

the water as 
A rousing

1 its
it.
mill“Cable” busy filling orders and answering! B1our of

Universally acknowledged to 
be snperior in every respect 
to aay other brands in tbe 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and tbe increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased

I
City Hall Gossip,

Among the rccommodations of of the City 
which will be considered at Monday’s meet
ing ot the Board of Works are that the sum 

One Member Dead, Another Dying end I of $6000 and $8000 be added to the estimates 
Seven Critically III. to respectively cover the city’» share of pro-

Pittsburg. April 29.—A family named tec ting tho level crossings for 1893 and to 
banter, residing at \Veat Liberty, Pa., a provide for the cleaning of the culverts, 
lew miles out of Pittsburg, were poisoned Bleeker-atreet is recommended for an 
yesterday by eating cake. One boy is asphalt pavement and new sewer as a local 
dead, another child cannot recover, while | improvement, 
the remaining members of the family 
seven in number, are in a critical 
tion.

foiFRONT-STREET WEST,
Adjoining tbe Custom House. Telephone 10M.

Saturday Evening, April ».

evnZ.! neon.theUat w“ steady. Brokers ara 
ozpectlng easier money within the next few days
QuMtS™ Lre:em Predlc“°g bxtt» buying.

r*T sect
theI
In

I
*

the

11 «2£
cupcom

petition of aver One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

Montreal. 288 and 980; Ontario, 1» and JIB- 
Molsons, 174asked; Toronto, SOOudgseu- Mer- chsnts’ 165 asd 161; Commerce? H7M and 
y® Î Iropenel. 19» and 188 ; Dominion.
«6 and 278%; Standard, 170% and 16?
Hamilton, 166 and IM^f British America'

118%; Western Assurance, 154 sod 
151%; Consumers Gas, 196 and 194; Dominion
ESS Marsa *2 x,

Plea8e Note that Letters Marked “order”

Canada 12
and 136; Central Can. Loan, 120% bid; bom*
Savings and Loan, 96 bid; Farmers’ L 1 
&, xd,, 128 bid; Hamilton Provide 
Huron and Erie Loan and Savin
20 percent 153 bid; Imperial__
ISO and 1»; Landed Banking, 119 bid :
^dODLo|do^

a» 44, 46 & 48 SCOTT-STREET,
Savings and Loan, 121 bid; Union Lcwn 

SsvtogA 140 ukad; Western Canada I? 
and 8., 176 asked, do 25 per cent. 1M asked.

Transactions: In the morning—15 of Toronto I "V------------■’
îrnAssuranceaMlîœaî51^;p8R4B1 m®* W“t' 3re*r’ CarHsla’s talk with ths bank

ofaï^‘a| 1̂n'Ua1'.gl.0fImparlal U>an*tllC;r0 I gS

L00wL0rAaMtesI FOR SALE OR TO LET.

of»1 Tenders from the Crown, Heisey, Thomp- 
di- I son and Guest Jt Chrimes Meter Companies 

o . ! will be opened at the meeting,
banter raises bogs and poultry. He had Mincing-lane is again recommended for 

gathered some slops and refuse from the an asphalt pavement 
city with which to feed his stock. Among Alii. Orr, Chairman of the Parks and 
the stuff were several stale sponge cakes Gardens Committee is in receipt of a letter 
which the family ate, with the above | from the Victoria Park Steamboat

Pali
con

lees

tl

S. DAVIS & SONS first attencfecTtoportion of our Mail® opened, and are thi
Com- lam

pany offering to sell that park to the city 
together with its pavilions and observatory 
tower.

of
TRAINS IN COLLISION.

Several Persons Badly Hart on the Haiti-1 park has a frontage of 600 feet on Largest and Hluhoot p_j.

ÆX t! ^ w tn Canada. 136
Pittsburg “flyer,” train No. 1 on 'the B b S or, 20 Wllh ““«rest
andO.RR , collided with a freight train at pa^ab eha'^ye,r y al the rete of 5 per 
Griffen station, near West Newton. Con- on'

Ma'tatfts âSSsâf*31, “

Pa., had one of his feet crushed. The Ly 8 tbe in Hl8h Park-avenue Mon
freight train was crossing from the east to m,. -, , ....
the westbound tracks to get out of the way a ï u "’‘Tv by Messrs,
of the ‘(flyer.” The collision occnrred at “d1 Leon;rd SntunUy with
the cross-over switch. Both trains were tb ?b] Ct of denying the rumor that a 
badly wrecked, and the tracks blocked over c0“blne h*d been instituted,
four houvs. Li meetmg between the G.T.R., the

C.P.R. and the Toronto Railway Company 
to confer with the Jockey Club re the ar- 

New gear for the merry month. In the ranging for an electric car service over the 
merry month of May when Dame Nature is Don is called for Monday at 3 o’clock, 
putting on her spring dress oar citizens fol-1 Work on the additional quarters for the 
low has: example and clothe themselves | City Solicitor will begin Monday,
anew. Thus May is regarded as the busiest I -------------—--------------------
month of the year among those whose call
ing it is to clothe the citizens of this fair I When Mr. Henry Duncan took the chair 
city. In hats especially there is a great I at tbe regular meeting of tbe York Town- 
rush daring May. To-day being May-Day I ship Board Saturday afternoon at the Tre- 
H; is fitting that it should mark the com- mont House, ail the members, including Mr. 
pie tion of Dineen s importations of summer W. A. Clarke, secretary ot the board, were 
headwear. The new styles and colors are present.
particularly suited for the season, and the Mr- Robert Hazleton, inspector for East 
assortment is probably the finest ever seen Y°Ik- read hls report, 
in Toronto. Parents should remember that ,P°ï!nB the.U*t ™onth he has confined his 
at the corner of King and Yonge-strects ot‘entl?“ principally to Chester village, 
thev can nnreh... ' , where there lies been an outbreak of diph-the? W he«lgesr of therls, which Mr Hazelton ssmred the board
ine best quality to far better advantage must have come from the city of Toronto, 
than any other place in the city. He found great difficulty iu getting medical

men to make proper reports of iu- 
fectious diseases, and prosecutions are 
threatened if the law is

MONTREAL
sii

Send Us an Order and Test Our Promises.

16, 17 & 19 COLBOHNf'STREET

i offillent, 140 and 187; 
Its. 166 bid, do. 
Loan and Invt., ;cl

wiLESS THAN $1 Af Btai

TORONTO senl
throw the m

theIs the cost per week to use the

25 OLD CHANGE, LONDON, ENGLAND.Microbe Killer R^V^VVTffVfWfffVWVfffVff
ffiyewfM* *Bd timothy, *2.20 to $2.80 tor

The one Great Cause of its popu
larity is, that it makes no un

founded pretensions, but
Performs all that is claimed for it. 

By its use You not only
Treat, but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronohltla,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles, 
Treat and cure Skin Diseases, 
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders. 
Treat and cure Rectal Allmehtë, 

But treat and cure all forme of 
chronic disease when all else has

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL TOO LATE
' for sale at all chemists

Advice free from Head Office.

fiourfirm. wheat. 20f 70c, was80f Mo April; 21 f, 
was 30f 90c May; flour. 4M 10c. was 46t AprU; 46f 
Me, was 46f 60c May. Farmers’ delivery past 
week, wheat 61,865 qrx, average price 25s lOd, 
wss 85s 5d. English constry markets firm. 
Antwerp, spot wheat steady.

:V5nO$‘ Wllft;

HATTER
r is r face

_ emovieioNt

rro.aimh*’t0 lfc:_lMun» smoked/lSc :

ss

Wit of 1

HATTERemergency.
featHaw for Oar Spring: Garment*. i i rei

a % A thew mi ThtW. A. CAMPBELL 600APPLY AT OIVCE " I Large» m°dern, solid brick
JOHN STARK & COl

____ ful corner lot on Walmer-road.
„ . The lot has a frontage of 82

foet by depth of 200 feet.

Mlil7« SIDNEY SMALLrale. « at 69. 50 at 70; Montreal Street Railway 1

I T-. 1164.

o^rra^B^^.17 jïïqdu.™;cI quotatloos: Bank of
182%; Merchante’ Bank. 106 and 160' Merchant.1 15?* *n<* 1>er open market die-
Back of Halifax, offered 188; Union’Bank offer twr cùat : 0,11 Toronto,
ed 108%: B.nk o’f Commerce, 148 and lie-' Mon Lït ><P" oent’:<Mtl1 moueT- tl0w Yotk' * P«r 
trea! Cotton. Company. 182% and 1»; Canada 
lMan?126t,OI>’ “d 93 • Dominion Cotton,

•* hat » anti
Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees in Trust. Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys. Etc.

$3. 84, SB,
THE OXFORD DERBY HATS 

Very new is all colon, 75c, $1, $1.23 $1.60, $2$26$ 
THE GLADSTONE FEDORA HAT9
ps «dn&to£r^.aU the rage' **
K Mwei ÉrkS.n? 6u,lt„,he tiD1®,: 80c. 75c, $L 
*} **• *’30- Children’s Tame ln tweed,velvet anl 
floth- Straw sailor and varsity cam. Prices 
lower than ever before, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.*a

J. <Ss J. LUGSDIJV,
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS,-

lOl Yonge-etreet lOI,
Phone 2675.

Township Hoard ot Health.
s AMonroe, Miller & Co.26 TOBONTO-STREBT lain194 w.32 FRONT-ST. WESTMONTREAL STOCSS. fron16 Broad-at.. New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-st.B 
' . \ DEALERS in

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
) Provisions. 

Mo^Lttd» Sdo?^Sl
of” Trade* Yerk lxchsn«w “d Chlc^ 

^ H® MgAD, Manager.
DBESeSB EGOS.

to-day and prices firm
^ weJSS Payl°* tre” *7M S7..T3 fo.

Mr NEW VOax MARKETX
Æ.;3c"p^,f-^7utUr‘.^:
July 7.56c,’ Aug1762c. SepL o5*
Flour steady. Rye steady. Barley fl 
quiot; Cassds Nominal. Wheat—Receipts 410,000 

experu *14,000 bosh, salsa 12635.000 bush, 
64,000 bush spot: spots firmer. No. * red, store 
ud elevator. 7:%c to 7$%o: Ne. 1 hard 85%c,
No. 1 Northern 82o, No. 2 Northern 
77%c. Oats firm- No. * red Mef 71%c. 
June 76%c. July 78%e, Aug. 79%=.
- Recslpts 128,000 bushel? exports
w®” buehela sales 1.145,000 boehela futures, 
46,000 bushels spot; soots Arm; No. 2 4W4c 
elevator. Options steady; May 4«%c, June 46%c. 
July 3U%c. August 50%c. Oats—Receipts 57,000 
bushels, sales 190,000 bushels futures. 67,- 
000 bushels spot; spots quiet; No * 86%e to 87c.
No. 2.whlte41%e to 42c, No. 2 Chicago 37%c, No.
8 86c, No. S white 41c. mixed western 87c to 
88%c; white do. and western state 40c to 47%c; 
options dull; May 84%c, June and July 81%. 
Eggs steady, state and Pennsylvania I6c. w 
southern 18c to 15%e, western fresh 16 l-2c to 
16c. Coffee—options opened steady, closed 
steady: salée 14.000 bags, Including May $14.40 to 
$14-45, June 814.80, July *1425. Aog. $14.20 to 
$14.25; spot Rio steady, 15%c to 15%c.

“Al
eli

7.46c, 
7.69c.

na PeasFreehold Loan Building, 
20 Adelalde-st. Bast, • hieNM. um MICROBE KILLER CB„ III,

ISO King-^trtiet, Toronto. Oot.
Hut

i THE MONET MARKET. 186 theNear Adelaide
TENDERS.Hard on Suburbanites.

two or three days been issuing, were good closed Todmordeu School, was read from 
for as many journeys per diem as there Dr. Page, M.H.O. The school will remain 
were trains between the two points named cloa6,i u,,til all danger of infection from ths 
on the ticket. Within the last two or | x‘x cases now convalescent has disappeared.

srsurra ‘üsi „ . r- rtr~
issued contains 55 squares, one of which L E*?,mlnatloDS lu.the different colleges in 
has to be punched each journey. This til®.Clly f ®. T >nProgre«. During the 
allow, the passenger only two trips a day! bee"^ritin8 i=the
which is a curtailment of privileges, while . School. School of Pedagogy and
the price remains the same. \e this the h°o1 Prectlcl1 Science. Reports of 
first turn of the screw’ Suburban tu re3ulta,wlU be ol,t ln a couple of weeks.

April 29. The annual examinations in the University
1 begins to-day and last till the end of the 

Electricity v. Steam. I month. There are many more students
The recent performance of the Empire writing this year than ever before in the 

State Express of tbe New York Central, history of the University, dne to tlie pres- 
wfaich ran at the rate of nioetv-flve miles an’ ence o{ Victoria College and to the rapid 
hour for ten consecutive miles has greatly inerease ot vAmcn students. Tho total 
Interested mechanical engineers and scientific number writing will be between 
men generally. This remarkable record is I nine hundred, 
expected to have a very important bearing 
upon railroad schedules of the near future, 
asd is especially . interesting at this time, I Prof. Newlands, the supervisor of draw- 
when extraordinary efforts are being made ing and writing in the Kingston Public 

between distant points schools, lectured in Victoria Hall Satur- ltil^r~rhtmrighf;-thUr^Üh^el,yeigh,ïT-|dlv 10 the -Toronto teachers on 
fastest time made by anv raUroad, and“ this. “X?1^1®11 Handwrltmg.’’ The lecturer is 
•peed of ninety-five miles an hour by a com- wel.l known throughout Ontario as a Spen- 
pJete train, weighing in the neighborhood of cer^an waiter, but he has como to see the 
800 tons, and running over different grades, evils of it, and won’t to it any more. He 
throws new light upon the question of at- urges the new method on the grounds of
ffi'CkA^jorTtea'0" I health* legibility aud beauty’

.......... .............. ......... ..
GRATEFUL—COM FORTIN Clnot Let- ehi

hind

EPPS’S COCOAroarnax XXCHANOE.
Rates of exshsege are reported by Wyatt « 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:
the
At

SPECIAL tired
overTENDERS , caicABo eaux and psoooot

■aasaïf s^ahftsa.-TSs
AO TWEej» It A HES.

Counter. Buvert. Sellert.
r. BREAKFAST.

YACHTaSSoSSSSSlKS
Privy Council, Ottawa, will be received 
noon on Monday, v’Otb May, 1893.

Printed forms of tender, containing full infor
mation as to tbe articles and approximate quan
tities required, may be bad on application at any 
cf the Mounted Police Posts in the Northwest, or 
at the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily oc- 
espted.

Each tender must bo gccompanied by nn ac
cepted Canadian hank cheque for an amount 
equul to ten pey cent, of the total value of tlie 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if 
the party declines to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or if he fails to complete 
the service contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted tho cheque will be returned.

No payment will be made to newspapers insert
ing this advertisement without authority having 
been first obtained 3 *

SS^&I
do. demand 110 to 1(% | 9 9-

dis I 1-16 die
! m

16 | 9 11-16 uutritlon, end by s cartful application of the ace 
properties of well-wleoted Cocoa Mr. Eons he, 

rovided our breakfast table, wllli . ,«-h —.* 
flavored beyerage whlol 
heavy doctors’ bun. It Is 
such articles of diet that e

finalOpen’g Hlxh’st L’s’t Close.y: tabliup to Wheat—Max.........
“ —July.....
“ —Sept........

Ooro-Mey..........
’• -Jaiy.......

:: M i k *!L 1 III

•8 71)1 ,8 77 5“

19 20 19 or,
19 40 19 47
9 95 10 02

10 25 10 80
10 40 10 60
9 72 9 75
9 85 9 85

TACKLE
RICE LEWIS & SON

KITES IN NEW YORK. thisF

•very tendency te disease. Hundreds of eubtk 
maladies are floating around ua ready te attain 
wherever there Is a weak point We mar aaoan

frtmA”-CVnS Service Ornette/

waxI'otted.
open

Sterling, 60days................. ! 4.86 I 4.89%
do demand............... jtS9 14.87%

Bank of Enilaod rate—7% par cent.

43% fact.y^SSr.:
Pork—Mav.., 

“ —July.. 
* -Sept..

money to loan29%I K, »ld29%a A bu18 50
19 00 
19 15

18 57
19 07 
19 27 
10 00 
10 17 
10 47

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

J. WATT dfe CO.,
8 Lom bard-street 136

etrs
MONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
gl | ALEXANDER & FEi^GUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

ILItnlr»,!) TORONTO. infra^d=ïuYÿ

ÿiort RMis-ïuy.’.'.'
“ -^pty:::;

9 95 U and10 2U 
10 40 Made simply with boiling water or inffa Bell 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled ;bj«
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homraqlgthfc 

Chemists. London. Cn% ed

NSW voax eroox xxcaixax 
The ft i3t:iicloai la the New Fork stock Ex

change to-liy, ai reported by Joan J. Dmoa » 
Co..are as follows:

into
9 6'J1 9 65 ed0 75 I

9 87 ChoiI 9 90j£. gine
volv
thro

London Wool Sales.
London. April 38.—At the wool sales to-day 

14,000 bales of good quality were offered. There 
was a fair attendance, but the competition was 
less active. Places, however, sold with anima
tion. There was a good shew of crossbreds, 
which sold freelv ro the home trade. Scoured* 
were taken chiefly by continental buyers.: 
Americans were fair purchasers.

Open- High- Low-
L.COFFEE&COSTOCKS. ing. est. ing.

■■Pm
UNDERTAKBH. I

349- YONCE-STfifEET—I 
OPP. ELM. t

Telephone 9301

eight aud

IW. H. STOAm. Cotton Oil................
Atchison..........................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Cm. Sour hern..............
Chicago Gas Truer........
Cleveland, Cin. E Chic.
Dv|., Luçr & W................
Del. & Hudson.............
KiVriüé’ÀNiih.:::::

Lake Shore......................
NÛtioaïlî^ü Trust::.’ 

N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref. 
Northwestern.................
phâf/Siadïng::::::

R^hmoud’Tarmmai:::
St. Paul..........
Sugar...............
Texas Pacific..........
Tenu. Coal & Iron.
Union Pacific..........
Western Union.... 
Wabash Pref.........

9 m 44 44%
81% 31% floodTELEPHONE 1352. ESTABLISHED 1845. ’ -,

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car ur cargo lots. Samplea sent and 
çrlces quoted on application. 38 Church-street

FRED. WHITE,
Ottawa, Apr.n8,M°“er’ XW’M' Police’ tain93Vertical v. Mm,ting Writing.

the54% ....
83^ 
49% 

143%

................... I Grain and Produce,

Jr .1 ÆSSHSs'SSsS5®
1 S'

2aBteVC:9? an,d.,No' 1 rro»t«d at 72c, North 
4,i^ No* 8 Posted was wanted at 58c.
37^6 Rye—Iu store Montreal offered at 00c. Nominal 
SOU in Ontario at 53c to 54c.

n

,sNOTICE TO CONTMCTOIIS. tm
itt l<8 127 rangC. C. BAINES

CMember of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 

felephoue 1009

QOSSIP FROM CK1CAOO.
^CHoCXTvo.^!d,a%:r0ll0"lng K«-

d^pS=^l5’.™udXrtK.®YaieL0un&»% paursjsithat the rains -nKanra, have bwn hea, y SSSS 
to do much good, and the chances art that no 
amount of moisture now would be of material 
™nara' treezln* weather still pre-
p"‘L'° . i*r‘hW’«t, preventing .eedfiig.

abd fluctuations small. Oats sold off ou pres* 
surs to market May with few buyers. Prorlilm, 
were easier on «allzing sales by longs and a 
1(>wer hog market. Tbe receipts for the week 
yrarbigo 000 UBd8r those tor ‘he same week a

21% flags74% 7
1 128

MONK'S- ehi]i 47«5Canadian Pacific Ry. 37% Ai
A MB also

B
having central pr< 
> to offer as sec

Borrowers 
tlve 
can

39% Peas—Steady, at 67c outside.
: Oats—Firm at 64c for whits on track here and 20% at 83%c for mixed. “

26 Barley—Unchanged at 44c for No. 1 40c for83 I No. 2and 88c for No 3 extra ’ ,ve *or
Buckwheat-In demand at 50c outside.
Mill Feed—Bran easy on track at $12.50 to $13. 

_ lorta steady at equul to $15.50 an track 
Flour—Dull Holders are asking $3.10 for

straight roller, Toronto freights, $2.80 to $2.85

allprooertp to offer as se 
obtain loans at lowest 

by applying to the
The Cotton Situation. 

Hubbard, Price & Co. of New York 
Live:

111
2Ô”■.'■i theSealed tenders addressed to A. L. Hertzberg 

Rai,way' Toronto’
: say:
under? 2U% 28% V, 25% •pool appears to be still

the fear of financial trouble m America. 
While tbe feeling remains very bearish 
there is iit tie disposition to anticipate a further 
decline. This dUpositiou appears to have been 
checked by bad crop accounts and the fact that 
tbe cotton is selling below 7>$c for the immediate 
future to in itself a caution agaipst purchasing 
the snort side of tbe market. Tenders have been 
freely made to-day on May contracts, with 
the effect of widening the difference be
tween Muy and dune, but thp market closes 
sfeady at about the beat prices Of the day.

foreF B . For tbe Theft of a Silk Dress.

JVT’-'J'Z i “• °’“d »— -S
o the Lmerald Beneficial Association of the larceny of a silk dress from E. F. Vf ardle 
Canada will open their annual convention I colored. 209 York-street.

The prisoner roomed at the house if the 
complainant and left sud< 
taking the dress with her.

8->y4 82V4 82 CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO-CANM the7% ti
ciees77Noon of May 10th, 1893, 28 Weillngton-st. East, 

W. E. LONG, Mal li ^5,1 1 posit155
20 19%For tbe blaring by tlio 16tb of September, 1893

œ.‘œnouj^„œn&â.»
Canadiao Pàviflc Railway. Plaua, .peciflcatlons 
and forms of tender can be seen at the engineer’s 
office, Toronto. The company reserves the right 
to reject any and all tenders.

J. W. LEONARD,
General Superintendent

Won20
86*4
90in the C.M.B.A. Hall, Stratford.

Toronto delegatee are D.A. Carey, grand 
president; W. Lane, grand secretary-treas
urer; P.J. Grotty, 1). Shea, A. McDonald, 
M.J. Hayes, 8. Black, J, J, Hennessey and I 
J. J. Nightingale.

.... bid.»%The 89%
20 SP*v nly» it is alleged, mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING JL month of May. 1893, maiU close id are 

due as follows:
21 21

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

ROBERT COCHRANT CLOSE.

G.T.R. East.........................ij* f-J»* ïa.2a
O. A ti. Railway............... 8 00 ».«• 81o Ma
G. T.8. West..................... ,3;“F.e. L4J

......................... iff
a"B‘

JAMES DICKSON,ESTATE NOTICES. Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)« Muslncaa Embarrassments.
Adorns Bros., grocers» Queen-street west, 

Toronto, have assigned to W. A. Campbell.
Joseth L. Monet te, tobacconist, Montreal, has 

assigned.
Francois Verraette, grocer, Montreal, has as

signed.
A. Lewis dt Co., hardware dealers, Nanaimo, 

B.Ç., are offering to compromise at 75c on the 
dollar.

-.ssrse.„ I a *f
troubled with Inflammation of the Eyes, so that | turer.
during nearly the whole of the summer of 1882 . „ , . . . , t ,
I could not work. I took several bottles of *‘vin thal. the above-named

cured me of my affliction, it is an excellent vised Statures of Ontario, 1887, chapter 124, and 
medicine for Oostiveness. ” «.venom | amending Acts, for tho general benefit of his

creditors- v/
A meeting of tlie creditort of the said William

Toronto, April 28, 1893. PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Beard ef Trade and New Terk 

Stock Exchange.

•on.
reeulFINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collectionx23 Colborn—st. and Rotunda Board of Trade. |
Nfvtiui£ra£™^,52^ra,bU‘e™”

A. E. AM ES, Manager.

days
HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 

MTHESDA WATER OF CANADA
tern

t I be
136 budMANNING ARCADE.TIP* FROM WALL-STKBKT.

Monroe, Miller <£: Co. of New York send the 
following üespatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office:

were.Chicago Gas. whisky. StfPaul and Reaffln^. ®2c; barley, 41c; oats, 38c to 38 jc?>*p«5**tiic 

There was another decline In Toledo and Ann 1° XT’ I1!k Â „ hay at $10 for 
Arbor, selling as low as 10*4. tinurthy mid $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per

Sugar reports for the week show that raws $*to$9 for bundled, $5to $6 for loose; eggs, 
have advanced W and refined 5-16. There is only ü® d?**: batter. 16o to lfc &r
» Uir demand for refined, because the country 340 J01" choice dairy rolls; chickens,
had recently bought rather freely. 750 90c; turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c

There was a special drive against distilleries. Î? ^L86; dressed hogs, $7.50 to $7.75; potatoes, 
presumably by insiders who are anxious to ac- 800î beef, fere, $3 to $5.50; hind, $5 to $6.60; 
quire cheap stock. Total bank clearings of mutton, $6 to $7; iamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal. $6 
the clearing houses of the United States for the I *° 
week ending to-day have been $1.087,211,094, an 
increase of $8,206,168 over the same time lost

tbe

{ thisISG. W. R.......... 6.15 4.0U 10.» quiui 
the h

UVBBPOOL xxaxxrs.

2Md. PW «•„ «• pork 91s 8d, lird 51. fld 
baeou^ravy. 53. 80, bacon, light, 65s Od; cheese!

sxgaeanc's axpoar.
I^ramr ApriLy—neaiiu- cergoe,_whe»t

oiL Cargoes on passa re- 
Wheat Steadier; corn quiet but steady/Mark 

»o4 Ne. 2 olub Calcutta wheat 80s

3ÜÜM s&w
Later—4.sî—Liverpool futuree-Spet wheat and

i(UK)
110 If-AJS

__ j 6.15 10.00 9.06 Mlu.s. Western States., j 12.00. o.
Knglisn mails close ou Mondays, Tuesday, and 

Thurtd.ys at 10 p.m. and 00 datordavs at 7.1$ 
The foUowix* are tbe date» of English £Ss tor Ma>: 1. 2, 4. u, 4 9, It li 15, 16, 1Ç20, 

yt, . 3. 35, 27, 29, 8Ü.
N.B.—There an Branch Postogoee in every 

! nan ot the city. Residents of each dlâr 
I rëuld transact their Savings Bank and M «ay 
^Order business at the Local Office nearer v» 
their residence, taking caret» notify their eer- 

ts to make orders payable at

X. C. PATT£SONi P.4S

I - totTRY THE jA New Lithographing Company - _____
Hamilton, April 30.-Joseph Kneeshaw, ^.^“ft? .S^nM ^ 

*. r. J>ishop, ij. Lurton of Hamilton and I of Dundaa, ou Tuesday, the 2nd day of May, 1893, 
R. S. Allan of Toronto have purchased the at 11 o’dock a.m., for the appointment of in-

BsmrcssrjtAas rasastesassr:
and will continue the business under the to die their claims with me on or before the day 
old name. °* 8uch meeting, after wnich I will distribute

the proceeds of the said estate, having regard 
. - . ... -- ., . . only to those claims of which I shall then hareA lady writes; “I was enabled to remove the | notice, 

corns, root and branch, by the use of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure." Others who have tried it have the 
•ame experience.

JOHN LANGSTAFF,j- U.S.N.Y. ........ ........Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 1688 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

TI I A*

* ■f“HERO”

CIGAR
e*

A MOST PLEASING SMOKI

'■ ’ I
finis
SSTNew Crop of Roses Just In

FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 
Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Order, prompt- 
I filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JAMBS PAPH

Tonga 246, N.B. Flowers Embalmed,

Leu onl
not6a, was

2»s9d.
1 F. M. WILLSON,

Doted at Dundee, titis^Slfday la93.‘ wh

Bed clover is quoted at to $8.79; alette,

S
c !

1 KI
— GH Vvv j. ; u."g jfi A j

WKfFUKKÊMmÊÊÊUÊÊÊÊSÊm wms&Si > - .ii,■ worn
t
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